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57TH ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATIONS for a horrible crime for once iu their lives it is the Christians and the Spiritualists, forout of a Christiana ■prang
Society of Brooklyn, brought greetings from the church-find the I Julies' Auxiliary. Sheiany communications which were all

beep Interest—Great Enthusiasm. First Instalments of the
Reports Sent by Our Special Correspondents

BOSTON
Slate Assweia-

The celebration by the Massachusetts State Association was held in Berkeley Hall on Thursday, March 30th. The hall was beautifully decorated with the American flag, palms, ferns and flower*.Truly the Spiritualists should bow the knee in reverence to the God of the Weather for bis kindness to them at this anniversary time, for shedding such glorious sunshine and diffusing such balmy air.Our morning audience wns one of the largest we ever held anywhere. The president. Dr. G. A. Fuller, called the meeting to order a at 10.45, nnd after congregational singing and an invocation by Mrs. Maude Litch the president read a poem written by Dr. Dean Clarke which was well received.Mra. M. Helyett was called upon and after speaking ef the advancement of our movement gave many messages that were satisfactory.Mr. Simmons, of Haverhill, said he felt we should be proud of tlie work that had been accomplished by the Spiritualists in the past fifty-seven years, that it was an incentive for us to press forward to grander and nobler things. His daily prayer was not only that he was rejoiced because he had learnt of the continuity ot life, but that he may be blessed and helped to so live to show to the world that he loved and respected his religion: he was pleased to announce that this year the two Haverbill societies had come together as a unit to celebrate our glorious religion.Mrs. A. Cnird. of Lynn, then gave messages tliat were all rech?nized and well received.Mrs. Hatti? C. Mason said we nre all brothers nnd sisters In the cause of truth; Spiritualism is teaching us daily how to be true, how to live, how to be just. If we are true to ourselves we will be true to all. I feel it such A privilege that we rati come together to celebrate this groat religion of truth. She was glad to be counted a medium.Mra. B. W. Belcher said as she greeted the friends at the door everyone of them seemed to hnve the love of truth shining from their faces, that tliey had come with yearning hearts seeking for more light and comfort 1 and strength, nnd she knew that so uiauy hnd come to see it they couM receive a word of love from their loved ones. With the- help of "Forest Flower" she gave messages nud her work was well appreciated. _. 'Mrs. Jennie Conant Henderson was the next speaker. She wns delighted to be present nt tlie meeting of the State Association. She hnd not hnd Hint privilege for .some time, but she was interests! in their work. She felt the eattsejof Spiritualism wns advancing. Years ago when we used to have such large meetings there was only one meeting. now there' were a dozen to every one in the past. That shows nn increase in our ranks. We are glad to find so many new mediums coming out into the fold, and we ns old workers should be glad to take,them by the bund and help them.Tbe meeting of thc morning closed with aininng.The afternoon session opened at 2.30 p. m. and after singing Mrs. Byrnes gave the invocation. after which Miss Ettn Willis read an original poem, which certainly made a great impression upon the audience, it being founded upon the knowledge (?) of the M. D.* Mra. Annie K. Hinman waa the first speaker. She said the keynote struck today is friendship, not between disembodied spirits, but between us here; friends are simply loaned us to bridge over a temporary condition and must pass on. True sympathy } never depletes but energizes us and helps us to harmonize' our lives.Mrs. N. J. Willis said you are celebrating the anniversary of the tiny rap that aroused the world fifty-seven years ago. and although we recognize no new truth, yet we rejoice in the advancement of humanity. 8piritn*liam represents all the truth that humanity can accept, and more, it la not an ism' It is not ■ clique, it is a religion, a science that is engraved upon the soul of all thing*: we wofild not accept vicarious atonement, we prefer to rise by our own efforts aud earn our own advancement.Rev. F. A. Wiggin said. I am pleased to be here, to look into your face*, and I hope I may say something to cheer your hearts. We are here to celebrate Spiritualism, that religion which will get to be the greatest blessing in the world. It has proven to be the greatest blessing to many, but a* a great movement it is not as yet hardly known to tlie world at all. Apparently there are thou- Hand* of people who bare never heard of Spiritualism, it has not spoken to them. Some it has spoken to, not aa they should have heard it; it has only spoken to tbeir intellect. not to their hearts. If there is anything that hinder* our beautiful religion it 1* the purely intellectual attitude so many of our Spiritualists take. He spoke st length of the attitude of Spiritualists, snd was pleased to pay tribute to hit loved ones over there.Mis* Florence Morse gave a very beautiful vocal selection which was finely rendered and greatly appreciated.A pleasing'freture at thia time wag the reeding of a telegram by the president from

"greeting to all at State Anniversary meeting. with best wishes for a successful meeting.” signed Hatch Brothers. President Fuller spoke very feelingly of the thought sent by tlie message sent by the boys, and said thc State Association sent them best wishes for a successful career as well.Miss Florence Morse then voiced sweet and beautiful messages from loved ones, which were all recognized nnd appreciated.Mr. Edgar W. Emerson then said he felt mediumship was a sweet and sacred gift, and he prized it more than anything else on earth. He then gave ninny messages.Mrs. Maude Litch then gave messages from dear spirit loved ones, to the aching hearts in tlie mortal, who never seem to be satisfied, but who are always reaching out for some crumb from the dear ones.Mrs. Carrie F. Loring closed the meeting with benediction.The evening meeting opened with n piano solo by Mr. Sheldon, after whichMrs. Carrie F. Loring, treasurer of the State Association, spoke at length of the beauties of Spiritualism, nnd of the work that was needed to be done. She said we must realize we cannot bring people into our fold by censure, but by lore and affection we can bring them into the fold. We are standing on the threshold of a new century and we feel it is the era of a new spiritual benediction.Mr. Harris Hownrd then sang in a very creditable manner and was well received.Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes then said, Spiritualism is of vast import and value. This is the fifty-seventh Anniversary of Modern Spiritualism and as we look back over the past, we can but feel the anniversaries have their sorrows ns well ns tbeir joy'jfey We miss the mortal presence of so many of our dear pioneer workers nnd I would pause n moment to

Spiritualists for that of the pedler. 1 rejoice with others that the Cause is growing. I never expected to see tbe whole world converted while I am in the mortal. If we convert a dozen every year we are doing well, ■ nd if every Spiritualist would convert only one individual a year see wlmt a large number we would have another anniversary time.Miss Florence Morse then sang again delightfully and responded to an encore.Dr. G. B. Ewell of Bridgeport, Conn., spoke of the beauty of Spintualism and how- dear it was to him, of tbe mediumship of his dear mother, and closed his remarks with a beautiful poem. Mrs. May S. Pepper then was introduced and she brought greetings from the First Spiritualist Church of Brooklyn, N. Y.The president then thanked all the mediums, speakers, musicians, the committees, and all who in any way were instrumental in making tlie season a auceess, aud also the "Banner of Light” for courtesies extended. Miss Miunie M. Soule then closed the meeting with a benediction.—Carrie L. Hatch, sec.
Flrat Spiritualist Ladies' Aid Society

On Friday, March list 1905, the First Spiritualist Ladies’ Aid Society held their anniversary exercises in Appleton Hall withappropriate addresses and;music••>•>»•«>»••••»». (aMU • vossetas a>aw .••■uc-sv. The halt waa beautifully decorated with flags and magnificent flowers.
The

Mr. Emerson followed withtests.The evening meeting opened with singing, nfter which Mrs. M. Litch gave many messages. She was followed by Miss Annie Foley, who gave messages. Then Miss Florence Morse gave, very sweetly, a vocal selection, after which Mr. J. J. Morse spoke briefly of the melody of music, and then of sweet, kind things the Ladies' Aid Societyhnd done nnd of the society of the nngels. cotnplished is sisted. but it

were doing. He said the tOk was n sweet song to tbe ears Tlie work this society has ac- not only blessed by those as- must have brought n blessing

two of onr goA for many y«ra. dualists, two who hare i they were, mere chil-dren. attended the anniversaries of the societies. who are ia Wisconsin at the, present time: bnt showing by their message of

semi my greeting to them in my greeting to you who nre Spiritualism is n religion in captation of the term. She of ths work along the pastnnd was most heartily received.Mrs. Minnie M. Soule, medium

spirit ns I bring here before me the clearest nc- spoke at length to tlie present.
of the"Banner of Light." said, my special work ia to bring the messages -from tlie loved ones. Sometimes 1 wish I was gifted with such power of eloquence thnt I could bring to all the world the knowledge of this beautiful religion and 'wonderful trutlv She closed her remarks with beautiful messages to aching hearts and mourning friends.

The morning session was a home time, hnd we took pleasure in paying tribute to many of our old veterans, among whom were Mra C. C. Shaw, first secretary of the Ladies' Aid; Mrs. A. F. Butterfield, honorary vice- president; Mrs. A. E. Barnes, who was the president of the society for over ten years. Mra. Alice S. Waterhouse, a former president. all of thc above speaking words of love to the friends and saying they were glad to be present at tliis the fifty-seventh anniversary. Mr. Hebron Libbey «as also in the audience and the friend*.were all pleased to have him with them to celebrate.The president, Mra. flattie E. A. 4llbe. opened the meeting with Zj^dcv remarks bidding all a hearty welcome, both mortals nnd spirits, iiml in a luost ■■harming manner pre- seated the talent to the audiem-Mrs. Waterhouse said she felt thi* was the resurrection morning, and she then sppke of our meinliera who have passed to the other side.Mrs. Nellie Abbott, under control, gave ’ some’sweet message*, all recognized,Mrs. Hattie C. Mason spoke ot Xpiritmil- | ism. and of uplifting thoughts, how much I good they did and that kind thought* sent out always found n lodgment somewhere where

from the spirit world, and today the society is flourishing and working for good in the name of Spiritualism and humanity, without any destruction of race, color, or creed.Mr. Harris Howard gave n vocal selection which was well received. Mrs. Annie K. Hinman gave a beautiful message to the people which was delightful. Mrs. Mamie Hel- yett of Lymi gave messages which were ree- ognized.Mrs. N. .1. Willis said, today i« thc anniversary of our awakening to spiritual truths We must say n word. All hail the growth of the human soul tint teaches man he is no longer a slave, but that he is a responsible being. It teaches him truly, "As ye reap, so shall ye sow."Mrs M. J. Butler said she was pleased to Is at the Ladies' Aid Society nnd meet the friends and she could see so many of those friends in spirit thnt used to be with the so- ciety. She hnd worked faithfully for Spiritualism nnd ever ■hall.Miss Etta Willis then rend an original poem on anniversary dny which was well received.Mrs. Alice S. Waterhouse spoke of the enrly days of the Aid. nnd she felt thnt this anniversary had left n special baptism upon

were present A that time?" After the singing "It is Weil with My Soul"Mrs. Waterhouse was called on, and she spoke in her ever happy way. saying (pointing to Mr. Ripley) this being her fiftieth year in the faith, that they would plough the ground, and in the evening tests would be 'given, but all were interested in the ploughing as it wns given, nnd showed their appreciation of every word that was spoken by close attention.Mrs. Sharp sang. ' Spring Has Come.” after whichMra. Sadie Hand was introduced, and with n warm welcome, for her friends are many. She spoke of her great love ot the people, thnt her love extended to all. that she con’d, stretch out her arms to everyone and could truly say. no matter what you have done. I love you. and will do all I can to comfort you. She urged all people _to try to love their neighbor as themselves, and thought the world would lie better for our efforts. Mrs. Hund gave some of her beautiful tests, and would hnve given more, but there were marry to follow her.Mrs. Carrie Adams, of Waltham, was the next speaker nnd she held the attention of the people every moment, speaking of th* great power ot Spiritualism and of its many
After singing "Sweet Spirit Land." by the nndieuce. Dr. Clough was presented, and it wns more than a treat to listen to him. If there were more people that could speak in tlie depth nnd breadth of the cause ot Spiritualism with such fervor in their belief, making it so plain tbnt a little child could understand them, or the most learned gain some beautiful thoughts, it would not be a very long time before there would be a churqh to worship in. and the many followers would be glad to take their seats in it and openly ac-

they would find growth.able to bring comfqrt f» tlie friends.lad 1 cm

society. M r. R. Hatch spoke elo-queiitly of the past treasurer of tbe Aid, Mrs. Martha Pratt, and also mother of present president. Mrs. Allbe. and in her name an offering was taken up. Mr. Sajyyer sang, a fine solo, well rendered. Mrs. Whitlock spoke of unity of purpose Miss Nicholson and Mr. Howard sang a charming duet nnd Mr. Edgar Emerson closed the meeting with'
The Lillies’ Aid Society extends thank nil speaker*, medium*. mu*icinn*. nnd wli<> assisted in making this meeting a • ■ os*, to the "Panner of Light" for courts

day.

The president. Dr. A. Fuller, was thenpresented by the first vice-president. Mr. J.B Hatch. Spiritualism iu need of n broadcast in
President Fuller said in part came to the world when it was new religion. Agnosticism wns tlmjvorld. People knew nothingabout immortality nnd only hojted for the continuity of life. Then Mme the message of immortality giving to the world the demon-*, st ratoon of that life and the revelation that therA nre no dead. All life is eternal. Without our beautiful religion with its demonstration of truth we would hnve absolutely no knowledge of ininiortality of life: in the light of this I do no^may I believe in immortality.1 declare I know .that it is true, therefore Spiritualism bears to tlie twentieth century this knowledge of truth, the greatest thing that has ever been born. No one has any nip* reverence for the pioneer workers than 1 have. I always feel a sacredness for them, hut we must not stand still at tlie work tliey have accomplished, we must press forward Until the light of Spiritualism illuminates all mankind. Spiritualism has come into the world to lead it out of error, superstition and darkness.Mr. Fred Taylor gave a vocal selection which was well received.The president then read a beautiful poem from pur good sister and earnest worker in our Cause. Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn, and all were pleased to know that she bad not forgotten ns at this anniversary time.Mrs. Ruth Swift, of Haverhill, said, as I have sat here I have been wondering if we really appreciate the messages that the loved ones bring to us; do we realise their difficulty and should we be surprised if with the conditions they receive from us that many times they are faulty? She then gave several, which were recognized by the friends.Miss Susie C. Clark, director M. S. A., was the next speaker. She said in part, in the realm of spirit, time is not, and as we unfold temporal things seem of less importance. Yet at anniversary it is a good time to question, what of the night, or better, what of the day? Hare we yet sighted ths dawn? We often wonder the whole world does not know -of Spiritualism. We have convinced the skeptic against his will, we have honeycombed tbe churches, and we say, can we not rest? Yet, last, have we accomplished so much, when in these enlightened times any one man should want to license a certainclaaa of people like they would dogs?■ aked, is our work done? Should we ait Complacently with onr hands folded and feel

shine" to the Mr.Jennie

■Simthen cnnie aim spoke -loving messages friends.Osgood F. Stiles gave u. sts. MrsConnnt Henderson spoke yirietly vn

tided, to nil the friends u Ixc assisted in supper nud helped to prepare a fe»t f..r inner mnn. as well as to those who fared the spiritual food Pianists of the onr musical director. Mrs. M. F lavor- Mrs G <’ Crawford Miss Alice Minor Mr—W K Sheldon. Thanks ora ex-.••I to those kind friends furnishing ers. Mrs. Butterfield. Dr Prentiss. Mr i. Hayward and Mr. J B Hatch —Carrieacting secrete
ing. ofttimes honest iTiiin-m was butch b.-n.fit to grow, shire, come

us; it wakes us up and teavh.-« u* to Mr. Edgar Emerson. of N-w Hamp, then spoke briefly saying lie find to to the Ladies' Aid. tor many years agohe first started in twhenhiMtarting point. He closed with tests.■k th
Truly it can be said that the Ladies’ Aid of Boston has been tip- starting point of many ot our.worthy lecturers and medium-. They gained their first command in platform work from this society. The meeting closed with singing.At thc afternoon meeting many of our workers had appeared and the exercises opened with singing and tlie reading of a very fine communication from the Rev. Mi Cudworth, writing through or by the hand of Mra. Mary F. Lovering, who read the same to the friends. It was greatly appreciated.Mra. Sadie Hand spoke briefly. . She said it seemed to her she never saw so many spirit faces at one time in her life. The atmosphere was literally full of them, and she wished everyone could see them. All of conrae were anxious to meet their friends nnd all were happy.Mra. S. C. Cunningham said she always cnnie to the Aid for here above all places she felt most at home. Sho never came into the hall but what she received a welcome nnd she know it was a real one. She gave tests which were all recognized iMra. Lizzie M. BhackDy] gave messages. “Pond Lily," her control, is a favorite here.Mra. Shirley spoke briefly, said she was glad the day was no bright and there was a bright spiritual future for all. She said we must be practical, that no matter how much we loved the Cause we must stand on the ground.Miss Florence Morse moat sweetly sang. "Th* Spring Is Here," and I know everyone appreciated her ■election.Mra. Sarah-A. Byrnes one who is dearly loved by the Ladies' Aid. spoke next .She said, I wonder If you understand the messages that are-brought to you. Do ybu interpret their meaning, or do they simply float over your head. The message* come to make us better men and women Are we? I know of the continuity of life, my friends, and if I should be taken away where no one elseknew of the fact it could not take my knowl-She edge of that away, and the fact that Splrit- «m- Italian; is true. Mrs Mason then-sang by re-

there is nothing to do? Then let us be up ■nd doing, standing shoulder to shoulder in united effort for the work in hand..Miss Annie Foley then gave messages in a pleasing manner, all being recognized, and we wish thia young worker all success in her work for humanity.Mr. J. J. Morse, editor of the “Banner of I.ight." and friend to all true Spiritualists.was the next speaker, today we nre celebrati gjlT part, rtj-seventhanniversary of the demonstration of'truth to the world, through the mediumship of the Fox slaters, and It may be’ said that wg should be thankful for murder. If there nre two classes of people who should be thankful

quest. "Tlie Loom of.Life." a favorite song (■nd one she used to sing) of Amanda Bailey. Dr. G. B. Ewell then said. I know of none -who could refuse to voice testimony to the-truth of Spiritualism. All yesterday I have pondered over the past and it ia the Spiritualism of today. He said Bb&lon was dear to him as it was his spiritual birthplace. He spoke of Amanda I'alley, of Lucette Webster, deifr to the hearts of Boston Spiritualists and of Mr. J. B. Hatch, Sr. He ■aid I can aee him in his new found glory rejoicing, but Boston doe* not seem like-Boston with this great warrior June. It is well we realise there is no death. He cloasrt with a poem. . 'Mrs. May 8. Pepper, pastar'of the First

knowledge tbeir belief.Mrs. Hattie Mason, n favorite with cave some of her happy thoughts, and Hnle. of tlie Children s Lyceum, spoke great fervor. / ‘Then Carrie Hatch was called. She

nil. Dr. with
saidshe was\po speech maker, and thought it was not right to ask her to speak. We all know what she enn do, ns she never fails in her undertakings, nnd wbat she said was pleas

ing to allMrs. Jielclier. president' of the Industrial,
'iilled on t-

is on th-
me tests. She is ever ready do all she can for the work ’ pleasing to the audience ie pintform.

Dwight Hall. March 30. The Ladies’ Spiritualistic Industrial Society. Mrs. Belcher, president, hold a grand celebration of the fifty-seventh anniversary of Modern Spirit- milism. serving supper to a vast crowd of people who attended the mass Aneetiug in Berkeley Hnli, after which they held service* from 7.45 until 10.45 in their own hall, with a large assembly, many prominent speakers and worker* remaining with them.<>iir past president. Mrs. Whitlock, opened the exercises with an invocation, after which the president. Mra. Belcher, delivered an ad- dn—s of welcome to the people assembled. Mr Sawyer, tbe soloist favored them with his, musical volte and Miss Blanche Desmond rendered some fine piano solos. Among the stranger* who remained with us to express
son. ft were Dr. Ewell. Edgar Emer- Holt Harding. Mr. Forest Hard-ing. Mrs. Hand, also Mr. Symonds, president of the V. S. U., who made some pleasing remarks. Two more of the older workers, whose faces are more familiar on onr platform (Mrs.'Butler and Mrs. Waterhopse), faypred us with pleasant thoughts, followed by a solo by Miss Parker and thexyounger ones. Mrs. George and Mrs. Scott, concluded the list by favoring us in their pleasing way. By special request by Mrs. Belcher Mr. Sawyer sang "Where ia My Wandering Boy Tonight." and through the inspiration ot her spirit boy she gave a communication for an- other boy to his mother which was very touching and then closed the exercises with a benediction.—N. H. 8.. sec.

Mr- Anna Chapman was listened to with great attention, nm? although si# was very brief, she spoke with great feeling.Anna Banks Scott was the last speaker of the afternoon, nnd then there was a social , hour before the supper, and n bountiful aup- ’per it wns. and all were well supplied. The wiefe eiit-rtained from forty to fifty guests. No one wns forgotten.In the evening the meeting wns opened at eight and the hall was fun. There was a -ong service of n hnlf hqui. nnd then the ex- . rcise* were opened with hn invocation, after which Dr. Hale welcomed the friends and ’ mlbil on Mra. Mary George, who in her gentle way spoke to the point on tlie cause of Spiritualism. She is young in the work, but hns a deep, true feeling for it. After singingMrs. Sarah Byrnes was called and her welcome must have been, pleasing to her. Sho said she hnd come from the City of Shadows, Brockton, and she spoke very feelingly of the sadness there, and as ever she gave many -* good thoughts for the people to take borne with them. Oue could listen for hours to her words of wisdom in regard to the Cause.' She said, she thought she was old enough to be pensioned, hut that can never be until the Great Master calls her home and says. "Well done, good nnd faithful servant, enter thou into the joys and rest of Heaven."There was a duet by Lottie and Clara Weston.Mrs. Frederick Nicholson wns the next speaker, a young worker and very strong in his belief, with a powerful control.Mr. James B. Hatch was called upon and said he hoped the time would come when all societies would meet together and have a grand celebration, and thought that it should lie looked forward to the sixtieth anniversary. 'Mrs. Cunningham gave some of her good thoughts, and after a reading of a poem by Mra. Stenson. Mra. Jennie Conant Henderson gave a few of. her good tests. She is an old friend and worker in tbe Cause, and all were glad to see and hear her. It being very late the audience were requested to rise and the celebration of the fifty-seventh auniver- sarv of Modern Spiritualism closed with singing "God Be With U« THI We Meet Again.” —Mra. C. F. Dexter.

The Ladies' Lyceum Union and Children's Lyceum.celebrated the fifty-seventh anniversary of Modern Spiritualism in Red Men's Hall, on Wednesday afternoon and evening of March 29th.The exercises opened with a piano solo by Lizzie Johnson, after which Mrs. M. J. Butler, president of the Union, made. the opening address of welcome to the many friends that were present, speaking very feelingly of those that had passed over to the greet beyond, that were with her at the last anniversary. That although to our mortal eyes they were out of our sight their spirits were with ns and took their places as of old, helping and cheering each and all in the great work that had been given’us to do.After a solo by Mrs. Colin Sharp, which was finely, rendered.Mr. Sturtevant Wa* introduced, and read a poem that was given him under Inspiration of ■ sister that had gone into the Summer Land.Mr. Ripley waa the next speaker, one of the oldest Spiritualists that is left, and he received ■ warm welcome from the friends. He spoke of the long ago celebration, when the children went on tbe Boston Common and' 'waved their flags, and ont of the large audience that filled the hall but few could answer the question. “Are there -any here that

New York City.
The First Association of Spiritualists of New York City 'celebrated tbe fifty-seventh anniversary of Modern Spiritualism on Sunday, March 26Jh. afterndbn and evening. Knowing that - the hall usually occupied would -not accommodate the increased at- .... . tendance, the large banquet room of Tbe Tuxedo was secured, and when tastefully and profusely decorated with palms, plants, cut flowers and vines, it presented a most fitting appearance for the glad occasion.Seated on the platform were Mr*. Henry J. » Newton, president: Miss Margaret Gaule, regular speaker; Mias Florence Morse, lata of London, England: Rev. J. F. Geddes (Unitarian), and Mrs. Lydia Manks, the well- known medium who has recently returned from her labors in England, and is now settled in New York. Mra. Manks waa presented to the audience during the morning ■ervice and was warmly welcomed.The morning session was opened in a few well Aosen words by Mrs. Newton, our president. Then came an Invocation by Rev. Mr. Geddes, followed by a song. "The Pilgrim.” by Mr. Robert Rbnghsedge, who sang intelligently and feelingly in tenor, receiving well merited applause;Mra. Helen Temple Brigham Md the taUEgs audience deeply interested in her ■Mesas which was replete with convincing l«0r and

(Continued an page k>
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Bl JOYOUS
Be joyous while it yet te day, While morning bolds her tints ot dawn.For glow and gladness fade •*•’And soon the dew of youth Is goneSo sing a merry roundelayAnd dance to music light and gay.Dance on, sing on and on.
Be songful with the lark that springs And warbles in the blue abyss.With dew of nightfall on hte wingsAnd song far sweeter tba“ *Go dance in bloom-bung fairy mgs And s?ng with every bind that singsDance on. sing on in buss.
Be joyous while the heart is light wS an the lightness of ,h; d'l".''j, While spring has snowed the fields with

Before the Hush of youth is cone Tne year, are swift to take their flight And youth ta morning, age is nightDance on. sing on and on.Chicago Record-HeraId.

It is well said that "to make a good citiaen we must begin with hte grandmother," but are we teaching the taws that are the basic principles of this troth? The laws that govern procreation, and particularly the result of wrong prenatal conditions on the lives and characters of the unborn? Tlist wrong thoughts of the parents are the cause of crime In the children? Or, "that the sins of the fathers (and mothers) shall be visited on the children, even unto the third and fourth generatiou?” That abortion, or nn- born child murder, brings in Its train such dire penalties to humanity' as a whole, that if understood the meet heartless wonld shrink from incurring them.These are guestions that should be faced and settled in a scientific way. instead of setting them aside because Mother Grundy savs they are immodest. Tho first question thnt arises when we consider this subject is. When does toe spirit enter “its tenement of clay,” or come in contact with its material body? And te the spirit created, or made to suit the body, or is the body developed to tit the spirit, which already has identity and characteristics of its own. and puts on the material body as we put on a new garment when the old one is worn out and of no further use?To answer these questions we must first consider their cause. We cannot conceive of a beginning of this grand universe of ours. It has always existed ns a spirit entity, nnd

a new dupe, but one must have the recommendation of one of that circle to mln ad-

Dr. Peebles’ Review of W. E. Cole
man.

K. A. Brarkrtt
Is Dr. Peebles trying to hedge or modify- . the influence of his book. "The Oemoto.m of toe Ages?" His communication, pubbsbed in the issue of the "Banner." March .5. looks much like it. It is comparatively mild. Inciting much of the egotism and aggressive character so prominent in his previous writings. Perhaps some other spirit has obsessed him for the article is in no sense an effective re- nlv to Mr. Coleman.He says “What I know 1 know very positively." This wises the question. What does he know? In the same communication he savs. "In nil my lectures nnd printed wnt- ings I hnve never thought nor taught that demon^that is depraved, wilful human- shaped demons in spirit life. ‘huetheric, or spiritual bodies—get inside of hu- mnn beings nnd there dwell ns obsessing powers. ” And yet tlie whole trend of his book is in the opposiffi duwtion!quibble on the theory that we do not *“ our bodies but outside controlling ■"d °^ renting ns the mesmenzer ~“"“ls b“ 80b- ject. This in no wise changes the issue, lie knows, if he knows anything that Q«“«“- 

ism of the Ages" contains «»^ “‘ r he b£Z that contradict this assertion. Either he has a short memory, or he believes thnt Ins read-

the material world" nre but the evolvements of the attributes of thnt infinite spiritual be- ing. "Whose body 'nature is. and God the soul." and as our earth in comparison with the sun around which it revolves is but an atom thrown frpm thnt sun into space,, there’ to find its proper conditions, drawing from its sister planets the elemertts it requires, nnd developing into our beautiful green earth, so is each spirit, .human, animal, or vegetable, nn infinitesimal, part of that Infinite spirit from whom nil things emanate.If we admit this reasoning, which of course can only be proved by analogy, we must nlso allow thnt the-body of tlie child is but the habitation of its spirit, and ns soon ns the elements which are evolved from the paternal and maternal organisms come into contact, there must also come into that contact the life principle, or spirit of tbe offspring.Science teaches that the material body in earth-life is fitted to. or made to correspond, with the spirit that Inhabited it. (Which "science"? Ed.) Those versed in phrenology

After which brig! t deliverance he pr x*^* to describe a conrer-ntion he allegea to have held with some unturned parson who P'wnta a more or leaa #ote-iue account of an alleged visit to the circle. < ncludln# thus:"We ask queriim nnd aome of them the spirit answer, nr.'ty riroirtt Theapirit sometimes changes One will bid good bye and another spirit will come. Sometime, it te a little girl and she talks jnst as she did when ahe waa on earth. We can t a*7’” understand her. but 't te perfectly wonde^nl the thing, the apirit of that little girl ray.•This." rays the Star. ' wa. said with all sincerity and the I -roon i. one of ordmary intelligence too. Tlu" sort of demonstration te the most bare fa. od deception.The rest of this writer's column is filled with a rehash of raertions that have no bearing on the cas The enure «»«'<>“*» strongly appealed i the “^ "h" ducting the Oneonta circle that "he wa. moved to write in r-P y which the Star was fair enough to imu in its issue of ,be d“y following its attack Below i. the .ub- stance of Mrs. Ros B. Helm's letter."In yesterday's isroe of your paper. I was very much surprise! nt the unjust criticin given to spiritual m ini.ratatlons. As I am the only psychic in your vicinity, am forced to believe the attac’ was made upon ™<b 1“ justice to the Cans- nnd the ’dupes a. they nre called by your scribe. I would like the

As the chapter b carefully perused y*« *® also see that the disguise of Baul proved of ne avail but was Instantly penetrated by the ’clairvoyant eyes of the Endor nled'°m„From the.Endor seance up to the trance state of the mediums (or wise men) of the east who followed a star until they reached a manger where In the direst poverty one of tbe world’s greatest Spiritualist was born, the Bible te brim full of trance states, independent writing on stone, as well ns on the wall at the feast of Belshazzar, and materialization.I believe that the New Testament, which waa probably written from » to 60 years nfter the death by torture ot Jesus, contains •note interesting spiritualistic performances and consequently will .confine myself mostly tn the seances as recorded in that wonderful
’’"ff'the very first chapter of the very first book. Matthew, some one appeared to Joseph in a trance state without a shadow of a doubt and posted him on what he must do for the safety of himself, hte wife and unborn babe, nnd these spiritual happenings make the very life of the early history of J*””; . A" n“[ tbe beginning of his life as the fifth chapter of Matthew he went up into a ®®n"MIn be aa near nature ns possible and preached bis great sermon to his twelve disciples that should be the foundation of al chrlt‘™L^j ganizations. and was for a time. Blessed are the merciful for they «^" obt*ln “'"I.

some of his statements. ■ subject to criticism by f he refers to sane, in-
opportunity to refut First, he says we a reasonable people. •■ telligent persons. I beg to differ "^i? What nre we'to f mk of such J^l*1® Henry Ward Beec -r. «7’ 'V”0’ Dr. Funk and emii nt scientists. Are they Tlie p . nomens of Spiritualism is the philosophy of which constitutes the
alsq dupes?is only a side issue rreligion of Spiritual ron very true there nre atrue Spiritualist. 1’ - very true there are a grent many fraudul' • ' people ■w*’O,<cnfi themselves spiritists, wl "I* is very different—nn
entirely different chi true Spiritualist M

s of people from the

^t gtfntfntr

'^e years ago he visited Madura, where he says, the news of his psychic powers spread’ from Bramins to Pariahs, where lie did n thriving business in casting out do- moiis. If they were not inside of human bodies what did be cast them out from.On pages 306-7 of his book he gives an account of relieving a woman ob’”?'d bJti““ evil spirit. We quote the most Interesting part of this remarkable performance ^ch » in the doctor's characteristic vein. At this crisis, conscious of a down pouring of invisible forces, I called for a dish of pure *»*'[• When brought. I dipped my b“nd" ,t0 . ‘ several times, and then began «P™kl “' floor, while marching around her. audibly re Seat ng the words. 'All power is from God.isiwer is from God. through Christ, 
through angels and n,‘n'’^i“rf!’!',£Sf Jr I stepping back several feet tn front-ot her. 1 said in a commanding voice. Look At m • Refraining for a few 1,'omcnte 'he father said. Obey the Doctor. Ixiok at him."She now looked at me with a sort of cold, sardonic stare. Personally, m ton meantime. I felt as though I weighed a ton. Tlie snirit was upon me. My eyes deter minedly. incisively fixed upon her. 1 BtePP*d toW'cr quickly, placing one hand ®“ h" head, and clapping the other on the back °* her neck. I breathed upon her *°P bralD’ " a moment or so she began to tremble, then to shake spasmodically, violently.n dolorous groan, she fell upon the floor. The father frightened, lifted her partly up. T"I SXed to keep my left hand upon her head, while the right hand wns backward and the palm upward Soon her nervous spasms ceased, and oi.ening I ere y . ■he snrang into her fathers arms. It wns a joyful band and heart clasping. The daughter 
’What™'' wd^"scene! In grandeur far above Macbeth’s witches. The Doctor with hte oriental vase filled with pure ™,e^ ,ta ^ ing around the room sprinkling 'h* ®?Pr’ 1 , voking tlie power of God trough Oinrt and 
MS. i=

the land of the Diakka. to warn hi. com-
WK and the Doctor, like
’^t^te'^ ray they
X^M uLS wonderful 
n^duction Nor should the student of pay-

many similar statement. In the book, ror which he i. responsible. b"'”™'*^ X tisUcal or aggressive or carry a hlghe

tell one’s characteristics by tlie protuberances and depressions of the head: the physiognomist sees the disposition in the shape of the face: the palmist reads the story of life in the lines of the band, and so it is with every part of the human form, if we understand the law that governs thnt member we find it corresponds to some spiritual characteristic, and when by the force of circumstances we develop any particular attribute, the corresponding part of J>ody changes also.With these facts before us. wbo will dare sav thnt the nnborn do not become a living entity from the moment of conception, and thnt it is any less n wrong against humanity to deprive them of life before than after material birth? , , aIf these truths were properly promulgated bv those who assume to be lenders and trackers of the people, we believe this crime would correspondingly decrease, and that very few mothers would bo willing tn harbor murderous thought" against their uuboni children. knowing it to be the cause of n great part of the violence committed against bums life, or would send them into #Mrit with those munlerous characteristics "bnormally developed, ready to return £ “*h' "■"‘L'S hypnotizing some poor, improperly balanced sensitive, influence him to commit crimes of n nature that would shock humanity.And I believe thnt if our teachers, ministers and writers wonld spend ""^l'"1/ ^ cnergv thnt they now use catering to Mother Grundv." teaching men. women nnd eMldren to "know themselves ” nnd the prenatal eon- -itions that to a grent extent, govern their llrra and the lives of future generations.

part of their natures to such an extent

odiumship came to me 
unsdngiit. after my mother's d'“^' '"dU*"' solicitation from an'one on ,be “or“!, ,d of life. It has been very comforting and instructive to myself ..nd
brought us en «l'■•,'^ ,7,,b ,,h! ^7^11 teachers. It is tbe unfoWment ®Mb« like the development of a bud responding to the solicitation of tb- sun's rays. Troe mediumship is elevatmi: uplifting. M’tead of destroying the stn-n re. Tins religion of ours has never befriends. only as they

just suits a Spiritualist Blestwd are the, pure in heart, for they shall seo. GoA^MT Spiritualists can heartily nKre,V thst"Ye ire the light of theworii A city that is set on a hill cannot be bid " *nd no taw of nnv state can prevent a medium from using the wonderful powers bestowed upon him or her in. humanity's cause. . thev"Rejoice and be glad, for so persecuted they the propbeta.which were before you is good consoling rending for Mra. Mayother B^ritualists who are being "™™ b^ Christian bigots -today as wns tlie meek and lowlv Jesus 1900 years ago.Jesus dX not tell you in that «reat sermon thnt blood must be shed to atone -o' having been shed. He does not say nn eye for an eye. a tooth for a tooth, but he plainly snvR* one Another. , . .After this grent sermon he dcpnrtid into nnothcr country preaching and healing t le

•zue Story of a Literary Career by Ella Wheeler Wilcox with d«^P,£“ °* Mra. Wilcox's- Home and Ltfe by Ella Giles Ruddy. Price. 60c Published by Elizabeth Towne, Holyoke. Mass. Bold at the "Banner" office.This is tbe story of Mra. Wilcox's own life written In her own inimitable, clear cut honest fashion, and supplemented by a charming description of her summer home and home life by her life-long friend. Ella Giles (Ruddy. . .In this little history is condensed the wonderful story of America's greatest poet and foremost woman writer. Never before was ao much life history written fully and artistically. In so little space; never so many charming thrills and so much inspiration for the reader. \Mra. Wilcox 'believes that woman s greatest mission te to inspire noble deeds. TUB little autobiography of here te inspiration in-
And the book gives the details of her life, beginning with pre-natel conditions, childhood. environment anil pursuits. It tens of her early a__ ea. failures and later sne er first literary attempts are all re- . JUcd. along with statements of the exact remuneration received for each manuscript which found a publisher. Her experiences are full of laughs and tears as well aa infor-mation nnd inspiration. , vAnd the book is a thing of beauty: wide margins, type all set by hand with large initial letters at heads of chapters; printed on beautiful Balzac Antique eighty pound cream color paper, with fine half-tone illustrations of Mrs. Wilcox and her home, done on natural enameled 150 pounds. All bound in Stratford Parchment brown" printed incolors.

A Vive Book.

•oldtwo

Per- Dos

with their fellowmen.Augusta* *^e.
A Dark “Star.”

•i inflicted upon our hnve solicited. The railed, are Oneonta's visited us nt tlieir own'dupes.’ ns they a best people and hm solicitation. It has neither been *” “moment nor compensn iori for itself, although it would be perfectly legitimate for me to accept compensation. Gbr seances are he d for intellectual development, nnd only the highest is sought. My writings, which hnve been published in various papers are inspired, with no preparation whatever. It seems to me rather unjust, after having lived nmonz you for so many years Hint, my bonesty ghouM be suspected. What object could I hnve m defrauding my friends and with no compensation whatever? 1 hnve not deaired noto- riety. ns my friends know I have not wished it maffe public, ns I J'n5»w » people here nre acquainted wi‘h’V« !«««• « is not mysticism; it is natures highest law nnd to whoever the gift is given lie is conscious of God’s richest blessing. Many who hnve come to me in sore distress hnve told me what comfort they have received, and that is sufficient compensation for me.. Had tne scribe solicited admission nt our door yes.er- dny he would have been welcome nnd having witnessed the phenomena would find Ids description very discrepant. To anyone inter- rated in occult science I would be very glad to discuss these matters. .Am sorry to have been obliged to bring myself before the public in this manner, but could not allow such an injustice to myself and the Cause to pass by unheeded.—Rose B. Helm.' •It is to be regretted that the Oneonta Star ran onlv be des ribed as a Dark Star, rogard- ing Spiritualism Or. is it that it is only dark on that subject because obscured by the cloud of prejudice? For it cannot conscientiously assert that the millions of Spiritualists all over the world are ignorant dupes, wild fanatics or lunatics and imbeciles. The Star man cannot confess to being ignorant of the researchers. Crookes. Lodge. Wallace, Hyslop. Savage, Newton. Hougson and dozens or others whose calibre is at least equal that of the editor of the Oneonta Star, for that would put him out of court as an honest critic. Come. Mr. Star, wake up. and shine as n star should, be a lumjnous orb let your light shine, and be no loni® a Dark Star lest vour intelligent patrons drop yon as an Extinct Star, whose light, being gone, you areof no further use.
Materialization of Olden Times.

C. K Hontsomtri..
The Empire State contains the city of 

Oneonta, and that, no d^^,in,*7i^Jl d^v munity is blessed by the Light of Ia local drily known as The Star. The literary heavens mny not be sensibly Ruminated by ‘he rays shed by this particular Star, and some P^nl might be inclined to '1»“.“' as a dark orb. Even so. “ dodbUeaz some purpose in toe direction in which ft

<*|u2iem. determined to prove to ** "^Id

Sfexs - ”— "ssrx.'s; ^ - >«
Bight Education

"'Jtist as our mediums do today, lie P""'’1.*?1 and healed, but the followers were n«* enough on such simple p< rfonn ^nee" ^e^tly the materialization of the spirit of Mzarua in the Presence of a muh - tilde Docs nnv sane person for a moment allow himself to believe that the stinking— &lug.to the people who were present- body of Lnzanis was raised up? If sownere 
did’he go to nnd whnt >^“ VnVbera dend fnl a personage ns n man who had been dead, buried, nnd raised from tbc ®?9 theJ”S tfSX.SKof materialization and Its ncS°XPJ1'etora^ the case of Lazaros ^a'™ d"u/b "’ ocvernl others who were shown to their friends by not onlv Jesus but Peter. J anl

Ready Money. By George H. Knox, sonal Help Publishing Company. Moines, la. 5 by 8 in. 317 pp.This book is alive* It is up-to-date. Its lungs are filled with the air of the prairie. It is in itself an explanation of why the Middle West is "it” in these United States of America today. It not only reflects bright

■"^"oV ^greatest materialistic srancra 
"nd ^^

"'•Th^ac^ofM? particular choice of JiteM- 
onTv too^'Ul^ fta? toe”^l^°"4^i he required to "’nke matermbzanon a success OR it »S With UR UMJav.Skentira may snarl nt onr refusing to

to make us pity them. What cares ^ S r b 
unlist for to«":’fJbou«sb,\£n^^^^ Xt^wonderful P^.f’t"«t’man is immortal

m’lr^hS" and’if'sSauJm “J^' 
’̂ Td nmVused^nrth^^^ 
lfOhWthmindlvtae "spirit Tt'mlh and fight 

while toiling here as is onr lot we love to teei 
with ns jnst beyond the ven.Parkerville, Conn.

While modern Spiritualism dates back only a few years, we have good historical reasons for "knowing" (not simply believing), that centuries, yes thousands of years, ago, Spiritualists lived on tote earth, acted as mediums between the two worlds, and even materialized the spirits of those who had gone before.We have no better history of the events of
" tIJs star shone as usual on Ma5cb_*OtbI and one of ita bright rays was made up.of

linra were evidently inspired by "" "^ 
«^jtualist.” for. after mentioning the article. 
%^ew “h" "realize that there te quite a numberkof Spiritualtets in Oneonta 2nd that scaled manifestation. -are at- «.-nnied frequently. This is not to say tnat KX<”«v.'g JXa^a2>!5»^wear pink wigs if they want to. but toe Bpir--rjtszbsgw- ^#S i»=“
^s^r^

are ‘spooks'

centuries ago than the bible, for, no matter how much chaff there may be found mixed with the wheat Ju that great book, the fact remains that if Is a connected history of one family ot human beings from 4004 years before the birth of Jesus of Nazareth up to hia birth, and includes part of bis early life story and his death bv torture upon the cross; an ending that could have been conceived in the mind of no class of individuals other than those who worship some unknown and terrible deity.Consequently the Bible becomes our ac- ■ cepted history and as such is proof positive of the practice of mediumship, even materialization by medium, during tbe 5909 years that we have a history of.Almost tbe first thing of interest we read in that old book ia the Miry of tbe obsession of Adam and Eve. Call It what you will, that is just what the tree of knowledge story amounts to; and down through the ages that follow nil kinds ot wonderful trance messages are chronicled through the pages of the Bible up to the wonderful story of the materialization of the spirit of the great Samuel bv a medium who was banished from Saul s kingdom by the wicked Saul himself, and resided quietly at a place called Endor on the outskirts of his dominion. This materialization occurred just 1058 years before tbe birth of 3e.ua, called by some the Winning

One of My Birds.

S^M£^SSu^ ^ ^
f°5lt ta^ri known whether the Oneonta 'me- dju^^Xte. *«h the spirit worid or or simply for amusement Only the futons are admitted to the aeaneee and will not tell. The circle te Itrodnallv ’P' erZslng a» the-faithful ooraskmafiy bring In

of the Christian era.Those who will take the trouble to turn to I Samuel. 28th chapter, will read the interesting story and find that Saul, being troubled, sought out some Woman who had a- familiar spirit." bnt'did “2? ± ^ ^ after he had exhausted all efforts to geta message from the Lord “by dreams. by Urim." and by the prophetTon will also find bow the freest k.ng bad to disguise Wm-elf and go to th* woman by night ’tor fear that she would refuse tn give him an audience, as he had been persecuting all Spiritualists and-as some Ignorant ones wonld be pleased’’to-do today—drove than, from hte kingdom'. ■

ness but it is sunshine in its pages.The English of the author is not classical. It is Western American and it haa something which, to the Miduie West, is better than the classics, and that is "go." The classics are of the past, dead. This book is of the present. living. It believes itself to be also master of the future and its life. To tlie author whose picture, with hands in trousers pockets, smiles from the frontispiece, there is no past. But there is a future. To the future look out those self-possessed eyes with an undoubting consciousness of mastery. To him there is no present, even, except that which furnishes a starting point for the day after tomorrow. ..... ■The author, one suspects, in'his personal Help Library" (of which series this book is one) is but using his literature to exploit his business. But never mind. No one grudges the success or criticises the methods of so cheery, confident, happy a helper of his kind as George H. Knox in this book.The happy idea of applying the principles of the so-called "New Thought" to every day business details would never have occurred to a man who was reared East of the Alleghenies. To leave out the religions element and the meta physical reasoning of the New Thought nnd to apply its remaining axioms to booming one's business, one must have in his nostrils the breath of the unbroken « grasses as they, wave in the winds of tne prairie and his youth must be enriched by the unshaded sunshine of the miles upon miles ot f rustling corn and strengthened by contest with the winters blizzard when it careersacross half a continent. , .v.There is not_a fine of pessimism in the book, nor a word of doubt or fear. It is all a smile and toe practical character of its optimism appears in its title, “Ready Money. The Easterner is no slower.in the race .for wealth than his Western kinsman. He wants money, but the man from Ahe West wants "Readv" money. There is the difference.The boys should, every one of them, read this book, store up its maxims in their hearts , and live up to them. Let no boy imagine ror a moment that the book contains all toe philosophy of life. It does not. It is a good manual of business ethics, that's all. But it is a good book in its province and as far as it

Poilv-Pico named himself. He wa® J*1® 

&» WK WWU£ 

they would not dare to hurt him. ,Every day during the first two months or 

tori I could not keep Mm. But » 
^ ^pa-^wX UP 
SX.Td out -of the depth, of mJ: pity I deftly managed to drop » M“ ^ ^ 
tore him".^'^ would be kind to^be^r 
OT-wVnri^^^ 

^“theromSct between us. Since then we have been frienda.
A^W^X"^ 
S ^L-ar^ KW? 
EnHlE^ 
^S^^T 

I was In the other room, and beard hl™ “J softly, to himself, over and <•;« A«*ln; ^T 
%.FE I ?«£: K - Vto

! "Bnt I don't tike PoUy.' 1 replied Whten

K°The last hundred pages of the book are taken up by "Bits of Eloquence." extracts from speeches of Webster, Phillips. Beecher nnd others, which tile author admits for purposes ot “Inspiration." This latter portion ot the volume is an illuminating illustration o. the idealism which underlies the practical, every-day ethics of the book. Rend It, boys, no matter how old you are. Read it, grand- fatners. It wiU make you young again.—-Mime Innesa. \ ‘ . .

John McCullough, as Man. Actor and Spirit By Susie C. Clark. Cloth. 359 pp. 81.50. Murray & Emery Co.. Boston For sale at the office of the "Banner of Light.Like every thing which Miss Clark does this book shows fine literary quality and excellent literary judgment That her tastes in matters literary is almost unerring appears in her own criticism of the book, when of page 835 she admits It te open to the accusation of being a "patchwork of quotations." This te just and because Miss Clark has said it of herself,'it is easy for the writer to en-

^Pollv-Vico?" be queried, diffidently."Afi right." I said. "We'll compromise on tost-.Polly-Pico it shall be." But I usually rail hlnf Pion as he «•“’Helen A. Stelnhsner in The Pilgrim for
March. .

The true leader la a man who believes that Btanething te possible for him that his fWtew- erkdo not believe possible for themaetres —

dome that statementWhile it te not unnatural that she should feel that there is over much quotation in the book, she should consider the reason of this. Her book te.in no sense a biography. It “ rather an appreciation. To her McCullough is "her hero" and one may truthfully add almost her. Demi-God. That McCullough waa a great actor no one will dispute: but that he was Tinman seems almost impossible of belief after reading this book. Miss Clark -will agree with me. (were she not the author of the book) that she over praises her hero end does not sufficiently criticise him.In fact it may be a piece of evidence for Spiritualism that this book-shows that McCullough seems still to possess that power of personal charm which waa hte while in thia 
" As I have said the work which is Miss Clark's own in the book possesses that fine sense of music and of fitness in the use ox language, that same happy facility in expression and forceful manner of marehaling and stating her argument, which marks her style in all her spoken and written work. One wishes there were more of it for Mias Clark may feel assured that, whomever she quotes, she will find it difficult to make extracts from any contemporary author which shall excel her own work In the particulars I have named.EnwdallT pl«aain* are her reference* bllmlXs In spiritual things M the “cultured intellect" and theo Societyfor JtejeMcM Research. Of that *«^h* and just, and as scathing and well merited as It is Impartial. I Wish every “’*“*’*“{ that mlt could read.-snd be mads to read carefully .-her twentieth chapter. To my

tfSX.SK
3e.ua


APRIL 8, 1906.
llaia #f Ben.
*r»- M^ A. tri".

her own clair-andlence.After reading those given by one can scarcely refrain from however great an actor John
Mr. Wiggin saying that McCullough

Undoubtedly It all Involve# tbe exercise ot apirttual sight and the results should be exceedingly Instructive and pleasant to tbe

an find. Tue "r the physical I power. The

■l»d It Is st oacs tbs strongest part of ths book aod to a gem In itself of forceful argv- aneat and beautiful English.On page 111 sba stataa one truth which to so trn» thst It seems strange that it should be so often forgotten or overlooked. She say*. "The nature and temperament ot the medium color every message transmitted through such agency." And then follows a most striking simile. "Water still tastes of the pipe throngh which it runs."This latter expression never waa more exemplified than In tbe qnotationa she gives us from McCullough's aermona and teachings aa they have been given through the medlnmuhlp of Mr. Wiggin and Mr. Porter'and through

was aa a preacher he certainly rises hardly above tbe common place. Through Mr. Porter a greater master seems to speak while the reports made directly through the author herself certainly approach "Ihe height of that great argument."Thus "the water still-tastes of the pipe."I know Miss Clark will be glad to hare her attention called to two or three little errors which have escaped her usually careful revision. On page 24. she allows to stand "equal for" when "equal to" seems better. In two or three instances she splits her infinitive. This form is. I know, stoutly defended in some quarters; but I have rarely found an example where the old form is not nt Most equally forcible. I would like to know Miss Clark's judgment on this: "to now perfectly represent himself" nnd "to not only electrify: Would not "now to perfectly, etc" nnd "not only to electrify" be more forceful? And why does n writer of no pure English as Miss Clark Is use "onto?"On page 24 in the last paragraph "that" as a conjunction is unintentionally repeated and on page 27 in the eighth line “both .... as" are used as correlatives. The next edition will probably find all these little matters corrected. One accustomed to Miss Clark's work will, of course, know they are merely oversights.The volume is 4 creditable piece of hook work. The type is very clear and legible, the illustrations excellent nnd the binding commendable. Tbe ease with which the volume o|wns and stays so without stiffness, deserves especial mention.—Mime Innesa.

A. D., Boston, Masa. Question —Why is It that in the case of some people Intense rigor of mind is shown in the last moments of earthly existence.Answer.—Tbe phenomenon referred to is a very frequent accompaniment of. physical dissolution, and tbe explanation most probably correct is thst just at the moment when the separation of the spirit from the body ia nearly Accomplished, that the wave of power, flowing from the almost liberated spirit organism affects the brain and nerves of the physical body, which at that time would be In a more or less negative and receptive condition. oking to the processes of death which were then proceeding. The temporary excitation. or if one might so describe it. electrification. of the brain matter and nerves would result in a condition of cerebral activity which the student would understand, iu tbe light of the foregoing to indicate the new power of the mind iu the higher condition to which tbe spirit ia entering. In this sense tbe phenomenon referred to is a prophecy of the mental vigor that the emancipated spirit will express in ita new environment. It is familiarly illustrated in the last flicker of tbe expiring candle flame which apparently gathers up all the available oxygen for a last effort to continue its existence, but. unlike the candle flame, the mental fire is not extinguished after its reflex action upon the brain it is about to surrender its control over ia exhausted.

We are confronted with mental science aa • •epsrata -science from spiritual science Spiritual science includes all life and Its re- 
Sthw liT“- *•*"'•• embraces all that Christian Science has found, sll meats) science csn demonstrate, and tells the whys and wherefores, the law# by which demonstrations are presented for our investigation. There are more that seek to prove theories than are walking like little children to learn the lessons of truth.When people are so wise that they know It all, without the help that the spirit world can give, they are blind teacher of tit - blind ,o ■* th* Uffht that is ablXto illuminate their understanding

Vee Allea’a Foal-Ease.
A powder to be shaken into the shoes. Yonr feet feel swollen, nervous and damp, and get tired easily. If you have aching feet, try Alien’s Foot-Ease. It rests the feet and makes new or tight shoes easy. Cures aching. swollen, sweating feet, blisters and callous spots. Relieves Chilblains, corns and bnnlons-of all poip and gives rest and comfort.. Try It today. Sold by all Druggists. 25c. Don't accept any substitute. Trial package FREE. Address Allen S. Olmsted, I.e Roy. N. Y.

Oc Question Bureau.
CONDUCTED BT THE EDITOR.

fMtdraarMMatef thr ■■ B***er*f Uoht" •» trot intended
u Ao ent. q/ primal ne the v —trit good to thr qrrrttril

Queatlous and Answers.
F. L. Smith. Chester Depot. Vt. Question. —What do we sec with our eyes shut? For years, with closed eyes, scenery and mountains of exceptional beauty nre presented to my view, the natural beauties nre beyond description. and the oceans are of n grandeur nnd sublimity beyond speech. Sometimes there seems nn awfulness in the depths of space nnd sometimes fehrfnl'scenes present themselves. I never know whnt- will nppear and the scenes seem infinite in variety.Answer.—Whnt the questioner refers to in asking, "what we sec with our eyes shut." must necessarily owe its operation to an adequate producing cause. Such mental visualising may come about through the action of latent memory which, unconsciously to the ’ external mind, may revive or set in motion" the pictures stored away in the inner con- sciousness. Memory pictures which may have been produced by observations of localities and scenery in the material world, or the recollection of happenings which hare been seen, or the mental images created through reading vivid descriptive literature. In any of these cases, the canse of what is seen under the circumstances mentioned is due to material and earthly circumstances.Supposing the things seen, however, are not like anything that tbe person seeing them is in any way familiar with, then another explanation would be required. Two explanations are possible. The dosing of the eyes is an important step towards mental nnd psychical concentration. When self centering has been accomplished, ns the result of concentration, it happens with certain persons that they become clairvoyantly related to the psychical and spiritual conditions of existence. Such a person under the condition indicated, would be affected by the state they would come into relation with. If a psychical condition waa induced, the probabilities would be that the clairvoyance would be practically confined to this world, and the scenery and persons seen would be the subjective side of nature and life. Not necessarily departed spirits would be seen, it might be that the

H. Af. H. Hildreth. Worcester. Mass. Question.—Is cremation n drawback to the spirit, and if so how is it affected?Answer.—A grent flea! has been said from various points of view regarding the reflex notion of the physical body npon the departed spirit, both by spirits and mortals. Some have even gone to the length of urging tnat the physical body should not be disposed of in nny way after death until most unmistakably decomposed, lest any sort of tie binding it to the spirit .should be too rudely nnd roughly sundered. Others have urged that by the process of cremation a very decided and painful condition is set up between the mortal body and its late inhabitant. Yet. if one reasons upon the matter. It might be open to question as to how chemical and mechanical processes (which are the methods by which human bodies are reduced to their elements whatever the plan may be thnt is adopted for such n purpose), can nffect the spirit body of one who has entirely emerged from their former fleshly organism, that is if such entire separation has been accomplished. We believe that at death, in the grent majority of cases, the separation is accomplished entirely and completely within a comparatively short period, nnd certainly before, or nt the time when nctual decomposition sets in. Decomposition involving the reversal of atomic polarity and cellular continuity would destroy naturally nnd inevitably any conditions of relationship which existed previous to such phenomena occurring. Therefore it is not reasonable to suppose thnt the purely physical condition of n body in den th produces nny spiritnnl effect upon its former inhabitant. There may be. prior to decomposition, n magnetic or psychic relation of greater or lesser decree, but even nt its greatest, it is questionable whether it would he powerful enough to produce nny nlarniing consequences in the mind of the spirit. However, tbe knowledge thnt the body was to be cremated, combined with the possible discernment by the spirit thnt such process was in progress, might produce a mental state of pain, which fact might hnve given rise to the assertions thnt cremation reacted painfully upon the spirit. Contrary to rtie supposition of ninny who consider themselves ndvanced thinkers, we do not foresee thnt cremation will become the universal method of disposing of the dend. At best it is but an expedient due to the herding together of multitudes of people within limited areas, and by reason of sneh congestion, tbe disposal of the dead body in or nenr urban localities becomes inccreasingly difficult. If the populations of the world were more evenly distributed upon the land, earth burinl would not present the difficulties associated with it today, while if people lived physiologically clean lives, the chemical decomposition of their bodies at death would

JnXe„!‘ “** that is mysterious in our J#entar4tn> and all tne thsorizing cannot prove 
*?SM" w V haTe ■ P0"1^* proof ^emonitrated. Me hear people tell of the "■tab-conscious" mind, tbe power that dominates, the functions of the,physical life without our thinking and directing it in ita work and they try to prove thia sub-.-onacious mind exists by the fact that one can rend and □ “.J0.. a“o,h«r P*r*on talking, can listen and think of any subject foreign to that which in talked of. Can read and think of many things beside what we are reading and understand all aa well as if several people were talking at once and we Hstehed to all and knew in a way, what all wer- saying. 1 do not like to quarrel with people who have gained a little truth and ar- lining it to do good, but I would ask them to be reasonable enough to admit others may dip farther into the book of revelation by reaching out and seeking God outside as well us within them- ae"®a “nd ’** how ,lle two Par’“ "re relatedThere is a mysterious implanting of life in every growth of soul consciousness that none but a developed clairvoyant soul must reveal the soul life.eye can only see with phyai- aoul consciousness tnat domim. -» the physical functions is not mind but int. Iligcuce Soul consciousness merely. If by sub cousciousnesH is meant a lower order of con-, louaness there is a mistake. My teachers km jt is a aub- merged consciousness, a central consciousness bid deep within the life; it to th- life expressing itself in a force showing intelligent power ruling the actions of the functions of the physical expression. But the iIIHni is not the consciousness but the vibratim, <.f donseious-nessWe cau stand alone and in

•f conaeioua-
—------- ----— the silence of./?".' croB ln,° " knowledge ,,( many won-derful leaaoua. but tbe isolation, .. - ------------ - felt and thesoul vibrates into thought puts itself into words aud so tells to others the lesson it has learned and becomes conscious ..f the oneness of its life with all other lives, and claims tbe companionship of ail other partsWriting of these things we must speak from a medium's experience, and give some of the knowledge clairvoyantly obtained ns well as explained by the spirit teachers There are some things only a developed conscious medium cau rightly understand regarding the mental forces operating with and through the human body. Were 1 to tell what I snow without telling how I know It I wouid only make an assertion without giving a reason for you to believe 1 had proved a little along these lines aud not deducted theories

be nothing like ns offensive aa it is today.
Health Is Tour Heritage.

If you feel sick, depressed, irritated; if food disagrees with you; if you are constipated, suffer from catarrh, or get tired with the least exertion, you nre not getting out of life what you are entitled to. There is no reason why you should not be restored to a life ot perfect health and usefulness. There is a cure for you and it won't co^ a cent to try iu. The Vernal Remedy Company have so much confidence in their superb remedy. Vernal Pal- mettona (Palmetto Berry Wine) that they are willing to send, free and prepaid, to nny render of the "Banner of Light a trial bottle. You can try nnd test it absolutely free of all charge. The remedy ia nlao sold by druggists everywhere. We advise every reader to take advantage of this generous offer and write today to the Vernal Remedy Company, Le Roy, N. Y.

Mental scientists are so afraid of being culled Spiritualists that the) refuse to accept Spiritualism and call nil the mental forces they find helpful or detrimental to themselves tbeir various Behr., but no oue lives unto themselves." is mor.- a truth than we have found, for 1 have learned that clairvoyance mny see oeyond the first developed powers of night the mortal recognizes, but clhiraudience gives a mental power of hearing ,at “" distinctly near several voices which vibrating in such close relation to the physical life and individual soul that tbe soul thinks it hear* its own reflection of power, or one part speaks to the other part which listens. When ciairaudience is understood and the one mind listens it hears two or mor- words s|>okon nt the Hume instant, proving that several intelligences are expressing themselves to the I listening soul. It is not easily understood. yeLif people could analyse their -wu mind and take cognizance of th.- different expressions of intelligence often sensed by a soul consciousness of hearing, tliey would find that they listen to some intelligence speaking I to their listening soul. 'an the soul be listener and speaker to itself at tli> same instant?I know* there is a power within me vibrating n consciousness into expression. Ui- life energy, a part ot the uni.-real soul of God. but I know it is aided in its fuller expression by force# intelligently op- rating within and nbout it; it in ennhroudtsi jn thin fuller

“ Race Suicide.
Graet Crawford.
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the spirit of my father, also hear nt the same time another voice claiming to be another spirit person, telling me tilings while 1 listen to the reading. Ail this power seems to be a 
R"rt °f ^”l, '? “ way 1 fora’rly believed i myw“* *”? °" n mental powers, and I could listen to these voices and also listen to outside words or noises made by other mor-

• .1 "n< I ®100<rht how powerful Was my mind to do so ninny things at once, lint a little knowledge takas the conceit nil fromI am so small I can only listen and and others kindly do the work and

tala.
me.learn, teach me to grow , By growing I can see with new powers the tilings they tench me exist, and call myself clairvoyant, but like the hearing 1 must accept tbeir aid and see what they show me is to be seen Growing I can In time reach the plane they now occupy but only ns they support and lend me can I go forward till the needed powers grow nnd give me strength to walk with them side by side.Washington. D. C.
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embodied spirits alone would be observed, that is to say, people who, had not passed through death. In thia case the aenaorium would be operated upon and the vibrations set up therein by contact with the Conditions producing these vibratidns would be translated into that form of consciousness denominated seeing. Should a condition of spiritual clairvoyance be created, then there would be a relationship with the spirit side of exist- ■•wwmhe scenery would be the scenery of the spirit land, and aa It is presented in forma of exceptional beauty, grandeur and sublimity, the inference would be that the observer would be upon a similar plane, and able, consequently, to perceive that which la in harmony with himself, for the law of the spirit is that as la onr own development and elevation, or the reverse, so do we apprehend and realise tbe phenomena of being aa we come .Into cantact with them.In those cases where the scenes are un- lorely. It may arise either from imperfect perception of the facta from a disturbed mental or spiritual condition in the individual, or It may be the observer is In contact with some arid locality in the Spirit land tn process of evolution, snd not as vet suited for habitation: or it may be it is a locality Inhabited by disorderly and undeveloped people, whose psychic and spiritual atmospheres net as a medium of distortion canning those who gate through it to observe, not the actual conditions. perhaps, but the spiritual states aa representing the mental atmosphere created by the peonle dwelling In that particular locality. Thnt the views are numerous end of such great variety an the questioner indicates would lend to the supposition that a fine range of clairvoyant ability la possessed by the questioner. c I

So much is being said today of the gradual disinclination of the American people towards propagating tbeir race, that I would like to express my ideas on the subject.I aay. take care of the children who are already here (starving, neglected and sickly, and in many ways impoverished from birth), and do not think of those who are to' come, or to encourage any more to Buffer as those here are now doing.hook at the parents: The father earns eight dollars a week, the mother ia exhausted from care, are Wiese the people to populate thia country? What can you expect the Children to be? Sickly weaklings who are not strong enough to work, thus making the burden heavier for the parents.

power and becomes a part ..f it as it lifts its feeble strength of-intelligent consciousness and is urged by thewrenter force to conic out, reach higher and seek gn-nten powers. The spiritual life of tbe soul is i-ompoaed of many inuiridual [lowers operating as one. expressing their individuality, but ns "one composite whole. There is the experu-uce of the animal life expressed in the human, back of thnt. also blended with it is th* experience of tlie flower, or vegetable me. Separate consciousness is given to these individual experiences. Blending with our soul the? form nn influence of sensitiveness tnat unfi-Ms the new individual self that we truly nr- But many spirit lives haring all these experiences back .of tieir life are also blended w th our unfolding growth into BuperconsciouMieM. They speak to us. to the sub-consciousie-sa within us. and it reflects their intelligence and becomes superconscious. Recognizing itself it puts into action its energies an.! grows, but is led by the other holding power, and is so small and weak that for many years it is a bud of power, and thinks the powers that hold it belong to itself. And when it has gained a knowledge that enables it to stand alone for nn instant and become cone-ious of each or at leastaome of the personal n tluenccs that have blended their powers with ita nnfoldment. it"I ,m ^ many selT-s. I am all there la."Ab our Brother Salvaron i Bays, it is bard to tell whether the sensations that is n consciousness expressing its growth within our physical body ia from our own unfolded self or from a union of another spirit life with our own. But this I do know, I can talk to these
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There ia no time for education, for at twelve and fourteen they start to seek work, at anything they can finu to do. Others there are who. never haring been properly trained In right living, become tramps, outlawa, and anarchists, and help to fill our Imbecile Institutions, prisons snd poor houses, all of which have to be supported by tbe state.It ia easy to talk of "Race Suicide" when seated in our luxuriooa homes, with servants at our beck and call, and every wish gratified, with the wherewithal to educate in any line desiroua. Again I aay. it ia easy to talk.I read In one of our daily papers. "500.000 people never are free from hunger, and 800.000 try in vain for work." I say, take care of the children "who are here" aod fit them to generate a better state of affairs, and when that time comes, then we will think of those to come.M Whitman 81.. Dorchester, Maas
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seemingly different parts of my own being intelligently, using words of. English expression, aud be answered in the same language by several at the same time all speaking different words that reveal the Individual personality of each intelligence. They tell me rosy ore truly people who bars lived a mortal life, but as tuacarnate spirits inhabit my body with me. teaching it to act and forcing my life, powers into exercise and growth. The real self expression of every mortal life must grow Into a power before it can recognise the ^'^ wbo a™ exprossiog themsclvee with It. The. waking of the solar plexus is purely a growth of intelligent con* -iouaneas to come Into rapport with the spirit world, a con- sciommess of soul life and lifts one above the first nnfoldment of cooscioiis life called physical powers and we recognize the Inner power, the central consciousness that will enable us.If-we allow the growth to continue, to see and . dI-__ ln man.,"iIhr.— ’ ------ 'know our own soul self nnd Its relation with I P library.the separate Ilves of spirit people, also Ita ' Anv one ■ »«y be purchasedrelation and oneness with the great universal separately if ao desired.
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The N- 8. A. Declaration of Princi pies.
Ths following represents the principles 

adopted at ths UM national convention of 
the Spiritualist! of America, and at the national convention held at Washing
ton. D. O.. October. 1KB:1. We believe In Infinite Intelligence.J. We believe that the phenomena of na
ture. physical and spiritual, ere the expree- 
«ion of Infinite Intelligence.r We affirm that a correct understanding •f such expressions, and living In accordance 
therewith, constitutes the true religion.4. We affirm that the existence and personal Identity of the individual continues after 
the change called death.6. We affirm that communication with the 
so-called dead Is a fact, scientifically proven 
by the phenomena of Spiritualism.a We believe that the highest morality is contained in the Golden Rule. "Whatsoever 
ye would Sat others should do unto you. do 
ye even so unto them."

Brevities
All over
Until next year.
Enthusiasm and good feelings
Many pleasant reunions between friends.

old
Former years may have seen larger gath

erings. but those of the late season were as 
optimistic as any.

The anniversary week was a success in 
all respects. In this city the meetings were well supported, tbe arrangements excellent, and the provision made for the creature comfort of the crowds attending all that could 
be desired.

Many old speakers and mediums—veter
ans of many a hard fought field—were pres
ent and Spiritualism, pure and simple, was the burden of their theme in almost every case. That was but right, as the one series 
of meetings in the whole year which ought to ring the note clear is the meetings of our 
anniversary week. Until/next March we will treasure the good things of the late season of refreshing, adding as much to'them as may be in the meanwhile. But let us breathe a soulfelt thankagiving to the spirit friends who did so much for us during the week, and iu return for it all let us strive to put into practice, rather than prate about, the good lessons we have learned, and the harmony 
and love we say we feel toujarda all.

Mary H. Godbe. of Salt Lake CUy. in a 
recent note, says to the editor: 'Think you
for giving ns such of good things for would indeed feel 
tions."

A. McComber.

a splendid paper, bo full the spiritually hungry. I lost without its ministra-
Dnlnth, Minn., your favorreceived, for which the "Banner" thanks 

you. The matter has now been sufficiently ventilated, therefore no further comment is 
needed

William Brunton is good enough to send us a short extract from Dr. Ben Jowett's sermons on. Fsith snd Doctrine, upon the topic 
of Immortality, in which, on p. #1». the following appears: 'The spirits and forms of 
the-dead seem to hover around ns and to be about our bed and about our path, sometimes 
tor a shorter and sometimes for s longer period after they have been taken from ns." Dr. Jowett was the Master of Balliol! Col
late, of the University of Oxford. Eng., therefore such words from him have s peculiar significance to orthodox and cultured

Tbe following ia from our Pacific Coast contemporary, the Phlloeophlcal Journal: 
•The 'Banner of_I.lghf of Boston. Masa., is 
to be congratulated by all Spiritualists for having reached the beginning of Its »*th volume. The 'Banner' is admitted to be th# oldest spiritual paper in the world. It has always maintained a record of an honest exponent of thvclalms and teachings of the spiritual philosophy. Has always been a true friend to mediums, and an indefatigable organ aud mouth piece of all who have a true 
message for the uplittment of humanity. Way it long continue under its present able editor and management to exert its influence for the establishment of peace and good-will on earth." The “Banner" appreciates the 
remarks quoted, and in turn congratulates the Journal on ita manifest improvement dur-ing recent months. Pacific coast should generously patronize their doubt they do.

Last mouth we referred to

Spiritualists 
paper, as no
one of theEnglish monthly journals, and this month we 

nre pleased to say a good word for the other, 
there are but two. The one in question now 
is. The Spiritualist, issued at Bradford, England. and ably conducted by editor DavidGavin. Th April iMtie is fully up to thestandard and contains much that is permanently useful to students. The editor writes as follows: "We have often had occasion to 
remark that the name 'Spiritualist' ia not by any means sufficiently distinctive as a description of the people found connected *ith our societies, as a rule. A reference to any good dictionary will at once make this clear; persons who have no belief in spirit return whatever may well claim to be Spiritualists as distinguished from materialists." The point seems to us to be a trifle labored: 
a Spiritualist in these days is. by usage and common consent, understood as one who accepts the facts of modern Spiritualism. No one who does not accept our facts is entitled to be called a "spiritist.” nor is one who does not accept our teachings entitled to be classed 
ns a Spiritualist. It ia remarkable how pur genial contemporary manages to issue 16 large pages at one cent per copy!

Among the various monthly magazines 
which reach the editor each mouth he is always pleased to not# The Arena. Trenton'. 
N. J.: Mind. The Century Magazine. Kirke's Idea. The American Review of Reviews, each 
of New York City; Medical Home Talk. Columbus. O.: The Psycho-Therapeutic Journal. Ixindon, Eng.; The Nautilus. Holyoke, Mass.; 
Practical Ideals, of this city, and The Occidental Mystic, of San Francisco. Also, several foreign journals devoted to Spiritualism,- and tbe Indian nnd Antipodean Theosophical periodicals, including the Australian Harbinger of Light. Messenger, and the New Zealand Message of Life, each nnd all of which contain something of interest to tbe openminded reader.

Our Annual Festival.
Amiil tbe perfume of beautiful flowers, under the sheen of cmeriihj palms, to the I sweet strains of music nnd the stirring notes of song, with many n flush of brilliant oratory * mid innumerable sweet messages from, the 1 great Beyond, the Spiritualists of the land during the past week celebrated their Annual 

Festival. Such occasions nre good for the soul. Many who do not meet nt other peri- 
ods of the year foregather during Anniversary week and in (be clasp of hands and the ex
changing of kindly greetings, come into closer fellowship with each other, and though the personal -associations are all loo brief during such occasions us our Mte meeting, they do much to smooth down the asperities that will
occasionally manifest themselves amongbrethren, even in the best regulated families.

From the reports which have so far reached the "Banner." though it is too early to expect those from distant localities at this writing, it would seem that the Anniversary has been celebrated this year with well sus- 
mined enthusiasm^ combined with n deep recognition of the importance of the trustcommitted to our care, and a clear under-standing of the significance of the message given to m^fkind from the Summerland. A cheerful optimism appears io have been the burden of the speakers at the various gather
ings. and a quiet and assured confidence pervaded the various utterances. Confidence inthe ultimate triumph of our principles, our Teachings, and our facts in the religious, moral and scientific worlds.The audiences assembling at the various celebrations were large in every case. In not 
n few instances, taxing to the uttermost the accommodation provided. The public press either impartially reported, or discreetly refrained from adverse comment of the proceedings. A fair sprinkling of the non-Spir- itualist public waa evidently in attendance, and these facts, combined with the zeal, 
earnestness and1 evident sincerity of all who participated in the varioiu exercises gave us 
cause to rejoice for a thoroughly satisfactory and successful Festival week for IMS.The “Banner of Light" is rejoiced to bear thia testimony to the harmony prevailing during our Festival week and sees in it a happy augury of better things to come, and ventures to found upon it a prophecy of still more barmonions and successful gatherings in IMS. 
Let ns take to our hearts the good old proverb. "United we stand, divided we fall." and with a long nnd a strong pull together, onr ranks closed up. our members standing shoulder to shoulder, all insisting upon the central truths upon whkh we stand as Spiritualists, 
there is no doubt but that we ahall yet conquer every opposition and achieve the vic
tory we so much desire.

About Oil and Other Matters
Deep under the snow clad Russian steppes, 

beneath the fields of the prosperous fanner, in fair and arid places of the earth, who would dream that hidden ont of sight ia a 
slimy, oozy thing which many may be pardoned for thinking bears wsimJlltnde to the 
crawling Miltonic creature >hich. it is al-

legrd. brought all misery into human life, and 
evil into tbs heart of man? In portions of the states of New York. Pennsylvania, and 
Ohio, and sinew 1 ere. literally the trail of this serpent Is over the land. Ruin and dee
olation mark its track, scarred, seamed and blackened evident'« of ita progresS ere tn be 
•een in field and riversides, and tall deserted spires of timber erected to the worship of this monster, as one might sny. For this thing has had. and still has. Its votaries, who have worshiped it with more fervor than ever they began to expend upon the service of their religion Troth has been sacrificed 
to falsehood, aeh< ;ng and trickery have been opposed to hotieety nlw! fair dealing, and successfully opposed be it remembered. Blood has been spilled nd self murder; has claimed its tale of victim- and today a few, a mere 
handful of men from worshipers have become masters of thia hidden thing, and hnve so bound it ami controlled it that only at 
their will nnd pl-isure can it come from its bidden recesses I- neath the soil and let the 
world at large set it.Yet this thing " bich has been the cause of 
much evil is in i'odf W harmless thing, even ns is gold in i'—If. Not the thing is to blame but the m-n who have misused it and turned it from n means of blessing Into nn evil producing tl ng. Mother nature made the oil. formed those bituminous beds and petroleum prodw- ng areas, as she lias made 
gold nnd silver, ■••pper and iron and all herthe crafty and cruel and among men have seized to man and compelled the ik to pay tribuTF-for their n what fdrtune* have been

other wonders, bn' 
the utiscrupulon-- nature’s free gift- I necessitous and " -a 
use. In sober trehwon nnd lost through the oil gambles: what avarice has been stirred, whnt robbery and swindling have <«vurred. what murder nnd suicide hnve resulted from this frenzied dab
bling in oil- no man can ever tell, for such things are "don- i' the dark o' tbe moon." and never in the light of tbe noon time. The 
oil (rust is too well known to need qpe word in this plnce to'd- -■ ribe it. It taxes the people in tbelr hon ■-. exacts its tribute from rich nnd poor alite nnd works its will in city, town, village and hamlet without aiscrimina-' tion or compassion Its one and only aim is money, money, the almighty dollar, nt all 
costs. So evil is the reputation of this trust thnt it literally stinks in the nostrils of all honest business men. as also in those of every moral minded citizen in private life.Yet now come- tbe amazing thing, one of the leading spirit-, it not the leader, offers to give the American Board of Foreign Missions the sum of I100.OW as a contribution towards its work .of converting the heathen! What docs the above sum stand for? A free-will offering from the honest profits derived by honorable business methods? Disguise it as one may. deal with it as politely as possible, yet the fact remain- thnt. inwoven with every cent is some fibre of chicanery, trickery, 
frenzied finance. Hie ruin of some small man • •r trailer, the threads of some secret scheme for the ruin of rivals. Spiritually such moneys are tainted with the miasma of moral evil If jlie laird's work in to be helped with the coins wruiig^from the tollers and tile rest 
of us by methods that savor of the plans of the devil then may all evil doers compound with their consciences by giving toll nf their 
ill gotton gams to the church'But what is the attitude of those concerned 
in regard to this offer? Verily it looks like 
that of the uncertain mnid of the story. "I would nnd I wbuld not." for the staid Boston Congregationalist remarks anent the protest 
some minister* are making against accepting 
this gift thnt

The issue underlying this protest is whether a missionary board in addition to its time-honored function of collecting its income and administering its work shall tie charged also with the responsibility of scrutinising the sources from which its income is derived nnd of determining in given instances whether gifts nre admissible. It cannot decline money from n certain Individual against whom Knl the moment popular indication is di- * rected without taking on for all future time the responsibility of adjudicating upon the righteoosttfaa of any man's gift, whenever a group of respectable persons shall protest against receiving it. And even .when there were no Protestants the duty would still remain of guarding the Board's treasury and the Lord's work from receiving money from questionable sources. That this would be a new attitude for boards'/to assume is evident. That it would call for sweeping changes in the financing of missionary societies.. colleges and chutvhes all over the land is equally plain.
Then with fine casuistry the editor closes his moral gymnastics with the following:

The protest of these ministers represents a fine and praiseworthy ethical passion. It Is one of the many tokens of our time that indicate righteous impatience with things ns they are and a burning desire that the kingdom of hearea shall come in the American business and indus- . trial world as well as in far off Asia or .Africa. We dissent dot from the spirit but from the method of the protest. Tbe proposed method seems to us Ineffectual. ... There are other universally applle-able, more normal and more effective ways of curbing the money power in this ‘ turning down Mr.counter than by turning down, Mr. Rockefeller's gift to the American Board.
Wbat does all the Simply this: we want

foregoing amount to? the mbney.
Next cymes the Boston Christian Register, the Unitarian organ, whose editor writes upon the matter in tbe following wise: ,

The controversy going on in and about Boston over the offer'-of’ Mr John D. ■ Rockefeller to give a hundred thouaand dollars to the American Board of Foreign Missions brings out many conflicting moral judgments from persons of equally good moral reputation. It seems to us thst there is one rational rule which may govern the action of churches, missionary societies, city governments, and universities, which might relieve the consciences of everybody while secepting as a trust all money offered for good uses. Thia rational rule, which js now freely applied in all th/ minor affairs of every religions or charitable institution in the world, la that by taking money to be wed for noble ends, no one becomes • responsible for the character and reputation of the man or woman who gives It.

Ruts principles Hearty and let who will support them. M esera. Rockfeller. Morgan. Rogers and Carnegie are all men M great wealth and are disposed to put their money to the highest uses. There is no evidence that they give for any reason excepting the interest they feel in the institutions they endow.
The leading of these religious organs is not edifying reading. Both miss tbe crux of the case, which Is not Mr. Rockefeller s intention or desire in the bestowal of hie donation, but tbe circumstance* under which he has ob-tained tbe money ue wishes to bestow. If| thia money represents commercial loot, the sack and pillage of tbe defenseless, then the 

acceptance of such would condone the methods by which it has been wrung from the people. No more need be said, the facts are 
clear, the deduction is correct, and the moral is obvious.Shall Spiritualists stand aloof on such questions? By their silence seeming to tacitly consent to sneb methods of acquiring money 
as being all right? If so we are as morally supine as the veriest theological casuist. 
Surely we. who know that evil ever works out its ends, that retribution will surely'overtake 
all sorts of wrongdoers, surely we have a, duty, as well as these protesting ministers, to raise our voice not againsuhwTiestownl of gifts for nny good^purpos<\ but against the methods' bj^jrirtfUthe money to be given has bee»-ficquire-1. Do not let us fall back into the oM ruts and be for ever singing of the beauties and happiness of the Summerland 
while closing onr eyes to tbe darkness and evil of the earthland. I^t us stand for honesty and righteousness it/ this life, nnd the wholesome doctrine that money is udt all.that in a right social order neither poverty 
nor riches, luleneas or excessive toil, nor any such evil contrasts shall prevail. .

A Neglected Altar.
In the early days of this great Commdu- 

wealth it was the customary proceeding at morning ami evening for the household to beassembled for family prayers. A selection from the Scriptures, a simple verse, an earnest prayer and occasionally a brief exhorta
tion. marked this simple daily service. God and Jesus, the Devil and Hell. Salvation, grace and consecration to the service of the Lord had a real meaning attached to them, lybicli unquestionably exercised a definite in
fluence upon the minds and lives of those faithful worshipers. Mora! precepts exer
cised a compelling force and combined with religious teaching, tended to shape that de
vout but sturdy religious character of the New England people, which is not by anymeans extinct even today. This worship at the family altar does not prevail today to the same extent as in former ’times. What causes have led to its decay we will not stop 
to consider at this moment. Doubtless they 
are multitudinous and complex, and may each or all legitimately account for tbe grad
ual disappearing ot family nnd domestic worship.

When such worship diu prevail jpd inspired 
with tue spirit of devotion the households of the land, ministers had little to complain of regarding the difficulty of inducing’ the peo-J pie to attend the churches. The home was ' 
the nursery of the Sabbath School.,ns that i school was the nursery of the Church, and intimate connection was established between the pastor and the people, and between Church and home. Pastors in thdfie days ! were made of sturdy fibre. Tliey did not hesitate to score the foibles and shortcomings, 
or thesiiis of commission and omission, of the member* of their flocks. They may not have possessed the culture anil refinement ot the 
modern minister, but of tiieir earnestness, nnd 
zeal, and loyalty to their cloth and Its duties, there could be little question. The decay of tbe power of the churches and the influence of the minister is .traceable to, tbe decay of the practice of worship at the family altar, ns n beginning, and the decay of thnt worship 
has had an evil effect in the loosening of the bonds of social nnd commercial morality. 
Race suicide, divorce, promiscuyis living, and scores of- other evils flourish for lack of the wholesome restraint of ourselves, which was an essential part of the teaching learned by the young when gathered around the family altar.

One need not endorse the theology of those past days, nor accept the crude and lurid 
presentation of the future life which was presented in/those times, nor accept the literal interpretations of the old scriptures which 
tyere tht'n considered satisfactory. One need not, we say. accept such matters as justifying the family worship we are referring to. for that worship was, in the main, of the soul, 
sprang spontaneously from the spirit, and was not so much a concern of the niceties of doctrine, as it was in the inculcation of sound 
morality, albeit somewhat narrowly and rigidly defined. Virtuous home life Is the key note of a nation's goodness. The decay, even in a small'degree of the home life virtue has. always proved disastrous to any nation holding such a canker in Its life.Now let us ask the question, is our own Cause moving forward as we oonld wish, or is it presenting signs of standing still or even of diminution In numbers and influence. From some points of view, we are numerically increasing just about as rapidly, possibly, as is good for us. Not oo rapidly as to be satis
factory to the more impatient spirits In onr midst, and perhaps not even as rapidly as the more conservative consider practical and possible, but these are open questions, for certainly the Cause will increase the number 
of its adherents in proportion to Ita ability to attract them to ita ranks, and many things are involved in that statement but a more important point as concerns the movement itself 
here arises.Are we. as a body of people, presenting a 
compact and coherent system of thought to the world. Are onr meetings attended aa numerously as In forther years. Are we sounding as clearly as In times past the note of spirit
ual communion. If not why not? Making all allowances for the excitement and sensationalism asaociated with the Cause tn Its

esriieet days, when for instance in thia good 
old city of Boston Itself. Music Hall waa 
Sliced with audiences of my where from 4.000 to 6.000 people every Banday and other meet- IngW were crowded to the doom, and coming 
down the years when lesser halls were required. bnt were still filled with thronging eager multitudes, down to the present when 600 is counted as a large audience In this city, it ia natural to ask what has led to the decrease In those who publicly attend aud sup
port our work. snd. furthermore, wben itmust be admitted that in most Instances where a .large audience assemble*, the message medium must be the piece de resistance of the banquet offered for their acceptance. The reading of sealed letters or folded ballots. or the touching of gloves, rings or 
brooches by a psychometrist who is blindfolded. is even now beginning to lose its attraction. and some newer, form of sensation will be needful if interest is to be sustained 
by sensational forms of attraction to our 
meetings.The questions preferred at many sucf meetings, and^die communications coming by the message deliverer, are so frequently mutfdnne. ■secular, trivial and fortune-telling in char
acter. that tbe stranger listening fo| the first time will sit amazed that people should consider such phenomena aa parts of their religion. Discourse/, more or less discursive, scrappy nnd emotional, based on a little intellectual spirituality or philosophy are often 
heard, and apparently endured by an audience if they do not exceed twenty minutes or so induration. The spirit friends are too often spoken of as "influences." and "vibra
tions." instead of as your father, your brother.sister or your friend which preserves their 
human characteristics and imparts a reality to the communication that such terms as previously -quoted cannot possibly convey. All 
these things may appeal to the thoughtless aud shallow, to the lover of sensation and to 
others who see in communion with the spirit world no other aim or end than help nnd guidance in tbe affairs and business of daily life. But such a condition of affairs speaks
eloquently of apparent decadence in the character of our movement. A stepping down from the lofty altitudes of inspiration and spiritual influx which came to us in the past.It is time Spiritualists of the thoughtful 
and intelligent sort began to consider tbe position outlined above, to take stock and discover how we stand. Have we a neglected 
altar? Have we sacrificed something by neglecting that alter? Are we suffering because the influence connected with that altar has weakened. It seems to us thnt such is the case, thnt we hnve forsaken the altar of the domestic circle, the private home circle for
spiritual communion, where, in the sacred- ness. the sweet privacy of the home life.-one's own friends iu the Summerland drew near to us, those dear friends, of ours and some wise ones, possessed of foresight, who. knowing our needs and our conditions, material as well as spiritual, are able to wisely and spiritually guide us iu all tunes of trial and difficulty 
along tile right paths When the home circle flourished, our meetings were well attended, onr services appealed to the higher side of * 
our nature, the exercises were such as to 
touclx bur intellectual<s well as spiritual nature. The phenomena were almost entirely 
relegated to the senile room aud to the borne circle, Ine public parading of sensational 
marvels in the fAjpe of Spiritualism was unknown. but when phenomena wwe presented, 
they were of such a character as always 
demonstrated the continuity of some departed person's life beyond the grave. Is it not time ne-re-erected oar deserted altar, lighted tbe sacred fire upon it once more, gathered nrouud it the reverence aud love towards our unseen friends who came to us iu the past 
aud ministered to us? 'Is it not time that we cultivated not only a spiritual Spiritualism, but an intellectual Spiritualism and a practi
cal Spiritualism? Is it not time that we camo into line, not only with the great movements aiming to enlighten men's thoughts regarding 
the things of the Hereafter, bnt also aiming at reforming the conditions of life in the pres
ent? Surely it is time that tbe brains and 
spirituality, to say nothing of the common sense, of the great army of Spiritualists 
should come over to the side of those' who are striving for the betterment ot this world, for 
in that is one method by which we can prepare the sons and daughters ot men while,on

Ji earth .for a happy and glorious entrance to the Summerland beyond.
Let us rebuild our altar then, consecrate it with our best and truest thought^'become more spiritual within ourselves and then we shall learn to become more gracious to others. Let us raise our voices against evil and wrong wherever found. If we will but re

erect our altar and resume our worship thereon. the influence of Spiritualism in the home 
will become paramount and by that means be- _ come an increasing power in the community • 
outside. Spiritualists arise and use your opportunities of communion, we urge you. the 
resumption of that old time nome circle, which is the nursery of our Cause, let our children 
be found In our Lyceums from which they 
may graduate into our meetings, and let our services be centres of ministry to our highest and noblest aspirations of mind and soul. Then shall we have a religion oUpower and effect in the'community around us. We ahall 
show the world that oqr Spiritualism not only teaches us how tq die. but points the" way as to how we. and all others, ahall live that we 
find the greatest happiness on earth as well.

FEAR MOT. '
Fear not when men shall speak thee 111.And placs thy faults where all may sees, Bnt only fear lest thou fulfil j,Their prophesies concerning thee.
Fear not when darkness doth prevail. And happiness seems out of reach;But only fear lest thou ahonldst fail To learn the lessons God would teach.
Nor shalt thou long for ceaseless praise (Seeking to ’scape another’s blame);Bnt only strive, through all thy. days, To faithfully deserve tee same.

Florence M. Solomon.
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forceful eloquence. It b needless to add that

Mr*. Jessie L. Graham, who is well known in Naw Yarit foe her artistic abilities a# a singer, rendered most acceptably, "O Divin# Redeemer." accompanied by Mr. T. O. Dawson with violin obligato, and Mra. T. C. Dawson, piano.When it was announced that Miss Florence Morse, lite of Loodoo, Eng., who was Introduced happily by Mra. Newton, would favor u# with spirit messages, the applause of hearty welcome was followed by that silence of expectation which almost speaks, yet make# no aound. Miss Morse in her conservative, but commanding way. in language choice and agreeable, delineated moat acceptably. The tests were, in almost every Instance. promptly recognized; Id the two or three inMance# where the recognition waa not given, it waa apparently doe either to the Inability to bear well at so great a distance from the platform, or because of the nervous excitability and timidity of the persons whom their spirit friends attempted to reach. Both morning and evening Miss Morse was warmly applauded for her clear cut. intelligent work. New York hopes to welcome her again and again.Mlle. A. Ruta, pianist, wa# thoroughly appreciated. Her touch was precise and sympathetic. and ber interpretation admirable. Her selections were "La Fileuse" "C'avaleri Arabi." and "Polonaise in A flat."Mrs. Brigham favored with poetical improvisations upon subject# by the audience, which created astonUhment among those unfamiliar with tlii# lady's versatile gift*.Signor S. Nnnziato. baritone, delighted the audience with the songs. "Holy City" nnjl "Redi Mliore." As hia voice rang ont in its rich, deep melody, we listened rapturou«ly and gave token of our enjoyment by applause. Mlle. Ruta accompanied Signor Nunziato. aud Mrs. T. C. Dawson accompanied the other artists. Tlie accompaniments were all that could be desired.Mi*s Margaret Gattie, our regular speaker, when introduced by the president, arose amid a storm of applause which attested to tlie worth of her labors nnd the firm hold she has on the hearts of our fieopJe. Despite the fact that she had been ill, and wns only slightly convalescent, site gave wonderful test# of spirit communication: name* and cir- enmstances were interspersed with the comforting messages, all being acknowledged to be correct. Her work in the evening was just as convincing, nnd must have nwakened thought upon tbe subject of Spiritualism, as well as brought strength to believers, and the br.lm of consolation to the sorrowing. Tbe large nudience at both services roundly ap- planded her effort#..At the onening of the evening service Mrs. Newton made appropriate introductory remarks, showing her firm establishment in the knowledge so dear to us all. The invocation was offered by Rev. Mr. Geddes, who. later on, mnde a very interesting address while in the trance state. His controls selected for their subject "Memories,” nnd the subject was treated rationally and acceptably. /Mrs. Graham rendered "Thy Will be Done" in a sweet, yet forceful way. winning comment justly favorable.The fifty-seventh anniversary was thus beautifully and most miccessfully commemorated.—Mrs. Milton Rathbun, secretary pro tern.
Brockton, Mass.The fifty-seventh anniversary of Modern Spiritualism'# founding wns observed yesterday in Massasoit Hall. The observance was under the auspice# of the People's Progressive Spiritualist Association of Brockton. No such large gathering of the cult hns ever been known before in thia city. There were more than a thousand in attendance at the afternoon and evening services, and several hundred were served at n supper in Maaoa- soit banquet hall from 5 to 7. Teets by recognized leaders and aMe addresses on Spiritualism were features. —There were Spiritualists from Brockton, from the town# about, Boston. Haverhill. Lawrence. Lowell. Providence and from town# in New Hampshire.At 7.30. fifteen minute# before the time set for the opening, the seats were all taken and n number crowded the aisles. The service wa* opened with n brief introductory addteM by Fred E. Crowell, president of the Brockton People's Progressive Spiritualist Association. Mr. Crowell welcomed the believers from outside of Brockton, told briefly of the growth of the local association nnd of the firm hold Spiritualism hns obtained in Brockton. Tlie small beginning of the Brockton Association was portrayed, and the strength of the present association pictured. A piano selection by Ellis Littlefield of Brockton- followed. He contributed other selections during the evening and also at the afternoonmeeting.The invocations of by Mrs. N. J. Willis n number of speakers several of whom also service.

the two meetings were of Boston. There were at the evening meeting, addressed the afternoon
of Boston, editor ofMr. J. J. Morse the "Banner of Light" a leading Spiritualist journal, was one of the chief speakers in the evening, nnd gave a scholarly nddresB'on the Modern Spiritualism a# viewed by a man of broad, experience in all walk# of life. Other speakers of the evening were Rev. S. L. Beal, of Brockton, who gave an interesting anniversary address covering the growth of die cult in Brockton; J. F. Scarlett, of Cambridgeport. and Mra. Sarah A. Browfi, of Poston. Messrs. Beal and Scarlett and Mrs. Byrne* also spoke at the afternoon meeting.The-h-aturc# most, interesting to the large gatherings were the tests by recognized leaders in this part of the faith. The tests nt the evening service were by- Mia# Florence Morse of Boston. Mra. Nettie Holt Harding of Somerville. Mrs. Huth A. Swift of Haver- bill. Mrs. Katie M. Ham of Haverhill and

were in

several others. The tests were on queries advanced from the audience and of ordinary type. There were several teat# based on queries regarding the disaster at the R. B. Grover Co. factory. The replies were not particularly sensational, in fact, keeping with what had become generally . known in regard to the disaster.At both afternoon and evening services the addresses nnd tests were alternated with vocal selections by Miss Allee Holbrook, contralto. nnd George Holbrook, baritone. They sang solos and duets. Miss Holbrook has ’ a charmingly pleasing voice, well managed and of good fane* She sang with unusual expression and was a decidedly, pleasing feature of the observance. Her number# were popular airs of the Spiritualists as follows: 'The Other World," “It Lies Around Us Like a Cloud," "Only a Thin 5 ell Between Us" and "Beyond." •The large number of visitors from ont of town was anticipated oy the local association and a reception committee attended to all arrivals and visitor# and made them feel at home. The lo ige parlor# were utilised «• reception rooms and there w*# much sociability. Tbe reception committee included Mra. Fred E. Crowell. George W. Nutting. Mira ADc# Holbrook, Fred E Crowell. Mr# Georg# W. Nutting. Mra. Jo#le Harding. J. B Hastings. Member# generally were added offhand to aa- ■rut the committee In It# work.
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Tbe rapper committee had it# hand# fall Dr. Deal Clarke
ln« nisatings. It waa well #erred. The committee in charre waa headed by Mr#. Lint#

participated, sld#d by Mr. IM Mrs. Katas. Mr. Brooks, our speaker for April, nnd others. Tlie spirits prophesy of grind celebrations to come Jn the futur#. bnt we can say
no*, secretary; jar*, eiwic rawruiug, crewa- urvr. and Mra J. B. Halting*. Mr* Abbie Keene. Mra. Grace Allen. Mr* Alic# Bratt, Mra. Anna Clapp, Mra. Etta Richmond, Mra. Ethel Carr, Mra. Lizzie Shnrtlcff, Mra. Lizzie Gardner. Mra. George B. Holbrook. Mra. Will Terrill. Mia* Maud Mlnxy. Mra. Frank Wade. Mra. Charle# Miean, Tbe guest*' table wa* served by Mlsae# Etta May Bbeun, Maud Minxy and Jennie Gibney of tlie Marguerite Club and Mra. George E Mlnxy.

Lynn, Mark.
Tlie 57th anniversary of the introduction of modern spiritua'Item waa celebrated by the Lytin Spiritualists' Association in Cadet Hall, Sunday. March 26. in an appropriate manner.Hie services were largely attended and were of a highly interesting and entertaining character, and were greatly enjoyed by the large audiences in attendanceThe program of the exercises of the day was ns follows:At 11 o'clock a class,in singing was held under the direction of Musical Director Harry Chase, and at 12 o'clock a session of the class in elocution was held, under the direction of Prof. Albert Meader.At 1 o'clock a meeting of the Children's Lyceum was held, when a special anniversary program wns presented.The afternoon exercises opened with an invocation by Mra. Albert I^wis. after which Vice-President John O. Allan gave an interesting address, relating to the anniversary of Spiritualism nnd what it signifies Addresses flong the same line were also made by Mra. Albert Lewis. Mra. C. H. Wildes and Mra. Dr. Chase.Circle# were held from 4 to 5 o'clock, which were largely attended, and they were conducted by local and out-of-town mediums.Slipper was served from 5 to 6 o'clock in lower Cadet Hall to a large number. •From 6 to 7.30 o'clock the following program of entertainment was rendered by members of the Children's Lyceum, assisted by a number of well known soloists: Recitation. "A Dinner and a Kiss." Bertha Eastland: recitation. "The Orphan." Helen Burns; song. "Why Don't They Play With Me?" Gertrude Chesley: recitation. "Room up Front." Fred Kilcey: song. "Coining Through the Rye," Marguerite Vaughn: recitation. "Watching for Crumbs." Marguerite Vaughn:sons, duet. 'Tap#.’' Walter St. Germain: vocalLife’# Dream ia O'er.Cuffe mid Charles Popp Old Man .Goes to Town.'

" Master Joseph recitation. "The Marion Gilman;vocnl solo, W. B. Howland: song. TheEminMnn with the tun Coombs; School," Adn
Ladder and the Hose." 1 recitation. "The SmackKilcey: solo. "Believe Me."Master Joseph Cuffe: reading. "The Wreck of the Hesperus": chorus. "Sing Sweet Carol#." by the Lyceum; rending. "The Pessimists." Mary Wnrren: chorus. "The World Itself Keep* Easterday." by the Lyceumchildren; rending, "Little Hazel Vaughn.The evening's exercises

Girl's Lament,"
opened nt 7 SOo'clock with the singing of "America.” by the audience, after which nn invocation was made by Mrs. Albert LewisVice President John O Allan cave n shortaddress, in regard to Spiritualism growth which it has mnde since its tion 57 year# ago.Messages and tests were given Mand I.itrh nnd Mr*. Dr Caird

nnd the introduc-
Mr«

Among those present were J It Hutch, of Boston, vice president of the State Association of Spiritna!i«t*. and Mr* Carrie Hatch secretary of the State Association, nml many other visitors from ont of town were present to enjoy the anniversary exercises
Norwich, Conn.

The fifty-seventh “anniversary of Modern Spiritualism wns celebrated in Spiritnnl Academy. Park Street. Sunday. March 26th. The platform was decorated with potted plants and fern* making a lovely effect, while on the table and music cabinet were gorgeous bouquets of carnations nnd roses.Mr. .1 S. Rc#rlett. one of the best lecturers nnd test mediums, delivered the lecture both morning nnd evening, following with tests. Mr Scarlett lin* just completed n two weeks' course with the people of Norwich nnd also assisted at the meeting that wns held after one of the Helping Hand Society’s suppers, where there was a very large gathering.The evening service had a special musical pi. gram. Mrs. Edith B. LeJnne sang with pathos nnd melodic tone, by request. "Face to Fnce." by Herbert Johnson. An anniversary hymn was sung by a chorus choir. A duet by Mis# Alma Bogue nnd Mr. G. H. Smith entitled "God is Love." There wns a large attendance.
^Philadelphia.'

In celebration of the fifty-seventh anuiver- snry of Modern Spiritualism, the Philadelphia Association of Spiritualist};, presided over by Thomas M. Locke, made' elaborate preparations fof the occasion to be observed on Sun- day. March 26th. The exercises commenced nt 1.30 p. tn., arid continued until about 10p. tn. The. pied a mailreplete mid car, ship of ;

Mildren's Lyceum exercise# occu- part of the afternoon, and were many surprises of their talent

Sul preparation. Under the leader- r. nnd Mrs. McGIenn, they showedan esprit very complimentary to these untiring workers. The children always take an earnest interest if they hare a devoted leadership by some adults. The Lyceum has had good help from most of our speakers during the past year, and from Mr. and Mra. Kates regular visitation during their engagements with the society. That added much to the children's expectancy each Sunday. Mr. Kates had offered a book to each scholar who would attend each Sunday daring the year, nml a beautiful badge for eqcji one who would' ielite each Sunday. These were won by six members, nnd tlie same werc^duly presented during the exercises. Mr. Kates mnde the presentations in a happy manner. Members of Ahe Firat Association and of its Lyceum- pamclpoted in the afternoon exercises, and added much to the general interest. This expression of fraternity was very much appreciated and will be reciprocated next Sunday. when the Firat Association will celebrate.At the conference meetings held previous to each service, the following persons made short addresses of much interest and earnest- nessi .J. M. Locke. J. Cordon White. Dr. Ravelin. Mr. Rawson,- Mr. Duffield, Mr. McLean. Samuel Wheeler, and other#. Thi# proved to be a happy portion of the program. Tbe choir rendered several excellent selections in tbelr competent manner. Mra. Kates gave the address of the afternoon, and it was replete with eloquence nnd logic. She pictured the rise and progress of Spiritualism, and paid a thankful tribute to the Fox slater# and scored the Spiritualists for their neglect.At the evening service Mr. Kate# gave the address upon the topic of "If# and Buts." . It proved to be « defense of Spiritualism.Mr*. Kite# give ipirit msaaage# at each service in her usual accurate and convincing manner. The hall was elaborately decorated, and all of the large audience# were much en- thnaed by the occasion. The exercise# were further continued Friday evening. March list, when our

that we have hi Mra. Thomas M onr thi# year —

Proridence, B. I. .
On Sunday. March M. on* of th# most baau- tiful day* of the opening spring greeted M when we celebrated the fifty-seventh anni- veranry. Onr hall was crowded all day to the door*, seating space being it a premium at the evening service.At 10.30 a public circle wn* held nnd all the local medium* participate"! Tbe meeting wa* opened by prayer by Mrs. M. A. Goodrich of thia city, who afterwar I- gave several spiritual reading#. There were-also excellent remarks made by Brother ShRmra, who is □earing the century mark, telling offshi# perfect hope and trust in the spirit life. Most excellent remarks were also made by Brother Ham, followed by Mrs. King nnd Mra. Myra F. Ring. Excellent reading* were also rendered by Mrs. Delia Smith and Mra. Zin Mosiar. and last, but not least, excellent spirit communications by Mra. Jone* At 2.30 Mr. Emerson gave a grand lecture on the "Advent of Modern Spiritualism followed by many excellent message*. There was also a piano duet by Mis.* Jennie Reynold* and Miss Johnson. Readings by Mi" Lilly Blades nnd n cornet solo by Mr. Frederick Buffington, all ot which were greatly enjoyed by the large audience present. .At 7.30 Mr. Emerson arain gave grand words and ni - , spirit me., sage*. A poem was also rendered by Mra. Rose aud Mrs. Smith, a trombone solo by Miss Edith Susan nnd closing remark# by Mrs. Ida P. A. Whitlock. It wa# indeed a pleasure to greet ber after her long absence fiom us on account of bodily trouble since early last fall, but we rejoic- that health is again gradually being restored and trust that next season will see her once mere a worker among u*. ,Dinner and supper were served under tha efficient management of the Ijidie*' Progressive Aid Society nnd the thank* of the society is due to them in a large degr- - for the success of the day. The Committee on Decorating and Music are also entitled to our sincere thanks for their excellent endeavors in thi* direction. The hall wa* decorated with the colors emblematic of the truths of Spiritualism and all agree Hint the hall and the exercises were never better aud one of the most, successful days in th- history of the society.—A. T. Marsh, pres.

Special Notice—Mass Meeting.
The Massachusetts State Association will hold a Mans Meeting on Tuesday. April. 11. in Pemberton Hall, corner of Pemberton andEssex Streets. Lawrence, Mass.The following talent are expected to present: Dr. G. A. Fuller. Mrs. CarrieI firing. Miss Susie C. Clark. Mrs Mlnni.Soule. Mra. PettingiH, Mrs Caird.

he F.e M. Mrs.Sarah A. Byrnes. Mrs. Utah. Miss Florence Morse, Mr. J. J. Morse. Mr. I F Symonds. Mr Edgar Emerson. Mr#. 8. C Cunningham and others. This will be a grand meeting nnd the friends from surrounding cities nndtowns nre invited to be preaen from Boston can meet with the North Union Station at 1 leave# nt 1 IS. The sessions * 7 p. m.—Currie L. Hatch, sec

Those going • officers ntP m TrainIl be 2 30 and

Mrs. Marcaret Ganle-Reidhmer
In n note to the "Ban»ei Mi- Gnule- Reidinger wishe* to express her sincere regret nt her late iiuibilily to respond to her uumer- on* correspondent*, but an attack of grippe, followed by brouchiti* completely prostrated her nnd rendered her unable to write to her friend*, or be here in Boston i" arranged. We nre glad to state our good #i-ter is bet-ter. nnd hopes to soon regain excellent health. usually

Local Announcements.
First Spiritual-Church or Boston inc Clara E. Strong, pastor. Ldds its -erv: Iter

America Hull, ference. 11 a. u Washington Str.3 amim . inAll are cordially invitedProf. Henry will hold । meeting in The "Banner of Light" Binldm- on Snndai next. April ?. at 1.30 p. m.First Spiritual Temple, corner Exeter and Newbury Streets. Lecture at 2.30 and 7.30 p. m.. through the medium*hip of Mr. J. JMorse. School nt 12 Wednesday even-ing. April 12. conference at 8."Bauner" Building. 204 Dartmouth Street—Mrs. Conant Henderson "ill hold her usual circle at 7.30 p. m. on Sunday next. April 9Lynn Spiritualists' As.-" ation. Cndet Hall. Alex Caird. *1 D. Sunday, April 9th Art Oscar A Edgerly. the «ell known and eloquent trance speaker nud '-st medium. FreeHass in singing for class in elbcution 13. vice 2.30. circles 4 to
diil Tenrceiim J, regular sor s me service by con-cregntion nt 6. concert and entertainment 6.30. Thera will be choruses, s. I s. duets nnd readings by Lyceum childrei Master Joseph Cuffe, the boy soprano, soloist.

Hicks—My physician has ordered mo give up smoking. to
Wicks—That conies of going to a doctor who doesn't smoke 1 uiself—Somerville Journal.

The Christ I* Come.
holdsProf. Henry, until further notice, informal meetings every Sunday afternoonfrom 1.30 to 3 p. m. in Banner Hall. 204 Dartmouth Street. These meeting" arc for educational purpose* ahm-' any line beneficial to humanity, regardless of dollar* and cents. The subject propos.-,! for next Sunday is: "Tlie Christ is come." All subjects arc considered from an Astrologic bqsis, the same as the gospels consider them.

German Lecture
Mr. Max Geutzke. of Chicago, publisher of the German Spiritual Journal. Lichtstrahlen and missionary of the N S. A., will deliver a lecture on Spiritualism on Wednesday. April 12. at 8 o'clock p. m in People'# Institute. 1171-1175 Tremont Street, Roxbury. Boston. and will answer written questions, pertaining to the philosophy of Spiritualism Jn the German of English language. Messages by Mrs. H. T. Nutter and Mra. G. A. Fielding.

roar ManMUod Matted Fathi. MlvBdTTaai d«n#M#«, they sr* 
"TLPfisss'#. •atoJtoak

Wa are plaaaed to announce that Dr. Clarke ha# been discharged from tb# hospital and I# now at bls former home. 7 Winthrop Street. Roxbury. It b pleasant to know that his bte indisposition waa not aa serious as at first feared. Still Lives!
COMPLETE WORKS

or
Winslow*# Soothing Syrup ba# been f#r children teething. It #oothe# theMr#, osedchild, softens th# gums, allay# #11 pain, cure# wind colic, and I# the beat remedy for Diarrhoea. Twenty-five cents ■ bottle.

Camp Closes at Lake Helen, Fla
After seven weeks of enjoyment, spiritually and socially. Lake Helen camp was brought to a successful close on Sunday. March 26. at which time the 57th anniversary of Modern Spiritualism was enthusiastically observed.A large audience was present at the morning and afternoon sessions, nnd the earnestness and zeal displayed showed that the appreciation of spiritual truths was in no wise lessened even at the close of camp. Rousing speeches were made by Messrs. Hilligoss. Peck nnd Bond, and Mcsdames Twing. Wheeler. Marchant and Cadwallader. Beautiful inspirational poems, written for the occasion, were given by Mra. Carrie Pratt and W. F. Peele, but ' the climax wns reached whejL—•vffn gracious dignity Dr. HilligoMpeesented the grent-souled philnnthriuuc-Rnsnn B Anthony and Rev Anna Shu'S the liberal Methodist minister from'l'hiUdelpbia. both so widely known. xVVith one accord the people rose to their feet nml sainted them with waving handkerchiefs nnd Words of cheer, and their brief but impressive remarks were received with enthusiasm.Tn the evening n farewell meeting wns held, participated in by many, who spoke of the benefit# received bv coming to Lake Helen. Ry request Miss Grace Hawtin sang "The Holy City" with charming voice expression. At its close Dr. Hilligo** remarked thnt as ho listened to the beautiful song the thought enme to him if there wns a place on earth thnt could bo called the "Holy City" it waa Lake Helen, n sentiment thnt met with acquiescence from all. And truly it has been a saiyed. soul-satisfying spot. The ninny lectures have been of an exceptionally high order, spirit messages, comforting nnd convincing. social functions thoroughly enjoyed, while the beauties of a nature unsurpassed. When looking at the beautiful clouds, the lofty pines with their glistening, quivering needles, the sweet scented flowers blossoming in sneh rich profusion, nnd listening to the songs of the birds, one feels It in a joy just to be alive Add to this tbe deep feeling nf peace and contentment which reigns supreme nnd you hnve an earth paradise Such is Lake Helen.The attendance hns been larger this season than ever before nnd the prospects are thnt nex: year will see even a greater number. Lake Helen is fast growing to be a popularwinter.resort aa well ns spiritualnumber came here claimed camp A the hotel hnd found worthy ofconsideration. The indies' Aid

•us work nnd 
i*ii tir«* mmp

ring, hnve performed a mn were heartily supported bi
original w ii. .'..n-.r*

T« ing M gerbrend social Twingi brongl donation* wen
erau«!y people respond tn the cnl! made by Ithe auxiliary One night was devoted to the ' ffistOIT and Philosophy of EviL sale and auction of articles in the bazaar. J' >Tin- netted a good round sum. The silk 1 PJ1!2_5S2t£SS!J?L,!£I! f?0051^ ln*ut»aotquilt wns drnwn thnt night Goodrich, of Willoughby. O lucky number hold in it the
proved n financial success hnd in charge In the sevenwefk" they took in over seven hundred dollar* and nfter paying expense* incurredturned over to the board 8575. nnd they still i have a nice little sum on hand tn be used next *o#son Following is a li*t of the of- I fir-<-r« for the coming year President. Carrie I Tiling 1st rice-president Mrs S A Couper. | 2d viccq,resident. Mrs. Alien Spencer, seere-

M t'lnrfc- Mnr> M
presHent officers ayear Mrs Cnriqne nnd Mrs Wheeler found it impossible to ngnin accept the office mid declined being re-electedSaturday. March 25. the stock-holders their annual meeting The old officers hehl
harp worked bo hnnnonintulr .together anp rendered siirb fnjthful Merrlm were re-clcetedHilli-and a follows Presidentsr#x« vir«*-pr**Ri<|f»nt. K. XV Rond, cor #ec. Mr< I !• Palmor treasurer. H S TwineEButler, M II Clark,trustees.BondThe season has proved to be one of mark’ll prosperity nnd the Board nnd Ladies' Aid may justly feel proud of their achievement* It wn* decided to-open camp earlier next year, and already plans are being formed (or the season's work Meeting* will he con- tinned through the month of April ns a goodly number of the campers remain until May 1st.nml some even later past five monthshns been a revelation to me and I only hope (lint I may Again be enabled to spend a winter in thia wunykissed spot on earth. Do ye likewise nnd come to Lage Helen.—Irene Gay.

(Note.—The "Banner” extends its cordial acknowledgments to its friendly correspondent for the reports fnroished to its columns.—Ed. B. I. ]
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There la ever a song somewhere, my dear;There is ever something sings slway;There's s song of the lark when the skies are clear.And the song of the thrush when the skies are gray.The sunshine showers across the grain.And the bluebird trills in tbe orchard tree;And in and out. when the leaves drip rain.The swallows are twittering unceasingly.
There is ever a song somewhere, my dear. Be the skies above or dark or fair.There is ever a song that our hearts may hear.There is ever a song somewhere, my dear.There is ever a song somewhere.
There is ever a song somewhere, my dear.In the midnight black or thc mid-day blue; The robin pipes when the sun is here.And the cricket chirrups the whole night through. . “ ^_The buds may blow and the fruit mny grow, And the autumn leaves drop crisp and sere; But whether the sun. or the rain, or the snow, .There is ever a song somewhere, my denr.James Whitcomb Riley.

A Link In Onr Golden Chain.
LET BORROW NEITHER BREAK 

NOR HARDEN THE HEART.
If it were not for the sustaining knowledge of the close association of the dwellers in this life with tne people in spirit life how could we bear these separations that are constantly forced upon us by dentil?The world must hnve been a black ami gloomy dwelling place before the actual dem- onatrations from thnt other life were recognised nnd understood. To be sure there have always been men nnd women who had in-’ finite faith that life was continued in some form, and they usually believed that it was to be under more excellent conditions than the present, but they could not prove thefaith thn{ sustained them and bestcould only fill with hope the aching lonely hearts of their fellowmen.How much of the gladsome, light-hearted service which is being given to the unfortu- . natc today is a result of this burst of sunshine from that land of light we may never know, but certain are we thnt when a soul moves out of the shadow it begins to grow and tlie witness' of growth is service, and there was never a time when the problems of the world, the problems of want, disease, ignorance and sin hare been taken up so seriously and earnestly ns today: and there was never a time when the spirits of our lovpd ones were more in evidence in every department of life than today.When men nnd women sat in the shadow of death, their hearts filled with doubt and fear, they had not much courage or energy to look up or out of the darkened chamber. Golden days slipped by in silence and nights were heavy with sighs. Black robed women with strained features were always with us and the helplessness of their situation made fervent appeal to onr sympathies. All this is changed now and the desperate, stony, forsaken looking mourner ta not so often seen now ns in the past. Yet Death is with us just the same as ever and into ■ our little family circles lie steps with fearless tread and with the same icy finger that the world has ever feared freezes up thc warm life currents of our darlings and leaves thMr dear bodies pale as marble and as cold nnd unresponsive.Ah. but wo are growing into a knowledge and understanding of the truth. What our fathers dimly hoped we know nnd what our mothers were half afraid to believe, we Lave knowleilge of aud arc made braver and stronger for that knowledge. Did you ever sit with a family of Spiritualists when one they loved lay silent nnd still?

that and had into

few days ago we were pained to hear a friend hnd passed to the other life instantly our thoughts flew to those he Kt nnd with no little anxiety we went the home. There were sobs and tearsthere, for in the sacred inner circle of the home life that friend had been much beloved; there was stillness and a heartbreaking silence there for the hush of death had fallen on thc sweet tones of a loved husband and father: there was a pain in tbe heart of every friend who had come to pay tribute to the arisen friend, for tlie years to come without bis cheery voice and bright smile seemed to stretch out through barren wastes and shadowy paths; but that awful sense of desolation that chills and benumbs when hope is dead was not there.Through the tears the star of hope was shining and between the sobs that lonely wife and brave daughter were telling us how the knowledge of. spirit-communion wns a sustaining power in their night of sorrow. The tragedy of death is a thing of the past to the Spiritualist. Tlie loneliness nnd sadness of separation for an indefinite time, even though the communication be constant and sure, is natural nnd rightWe are not impersonal beings who can at once break al) old associations nnd go on as if nothing had happened. Many of us have cried softly to ourselves when n loved friend took n little, just a little journey, and whenthe letter that waa mailed on the way put into our hand a curious feeling of and sorrow jumbleri together made ,us again, so why should we not feel pain Iona when Death steps in at tbe door calls our companions away.

was joy cry and and
Weep awhile, little daughter, if you will, your eyes washed bright with loving tears may thc more clearly see the father when he comes; turn away from the laughter and the song for a moment if you will, brave son of him wejorg;^f,,r in the silent room hta voice may more quickly reach your waiting ear; touch tenderly everything,he wore and walk through tbe familiar rooms which he has hallowed by his presence and whisper to yonr heart that you are very lonely, dear wife of hta bosom for your neeu will make Mm strong to bless you in that home you have both loved so well, but after this. yea. after this, with brave, strong spirits take up the life and service so dear to him and let him feel your throbs of joy ax the wonder of hta presence to daily given to you in a thousand expres- sive waysWe will not let you break your hearts and we ask not that you harden them, but we yearn over-yon in your early grief and send ail that we have to help you who remain to draw near to him who ta thia day so near to you in sympathy and love.

ToadsJ« the name of a little girl that Owns Tixie Tixie is a pretty, white cat. With tbe bnshleat tail, and the silkiest fnr. And the dreamiest eyes, and the gentlest
And the storv i’ll tel) ia. how Tjxfe got lost Aod where be wjis found, and the trouble It eoat, ,

And the sorrow that poor little Tessie en- daredWhile' the fate of Tlx waa aa yet unassured.
One day Tess was playing with Tlx on the •tairs.When upward he ran. and. to her unawares Popped out of a wide-open attic window And fell to the pavement, O. far. far below.
From a roof to whose edge he had run faF■way. V .And where he had ne’er been before till that day.In a policeman’s yard, who, as we shall Returned him again.
When Tessie missed made. .Calling mamma and kid.They searched under whereThat
E'en
Lest

all safe. io Tenia.
Tixie. a search ahe
sister nnd nurse to

had
her

bureaus, pillows, every-
a kitten could hide, yet found him not there.
in the water pitcher poor little Tess peered.in it he'd fallen and drowned, ns she feared;Yet search wns in vain, and the poor little maidRemained unconsoled, and was sorely afraid.

About a week later, the policeman heardOf the sari bereavement which this family- stirred; rBo thought he to himself, "That’s the kitten I foundLying in my back yard, ground. ♦ half dead, on the
■IfR well now rr ever nnd I II just take it hnme *To the honwe whence 1 know aomehow it hns come."He did so. nnd needless that I here should addHow pleased everyone wns. and Tessie how glad.

Selected.
Seller from Maglng Bird Io the Ell- 

lie Banner Readers.
We nre glad to welcome Ringing Bird to our Home Circle. It ta always pleasant to make new friendships that hold promise of eoinrailesbip and mutual understanding n,nd„h*,P We give her greeting and hope we be favored with messages from other little guides who help to bind the cords of love so close about us all. The little folk* we know will send love to our new friend W e head the letter

THE BUSY BEE.
A little girl named Beatrice, more frequently called Bee by her parents and children associates, won the name of Busy Bee by her untiring thoughtfulness for others.She had never invited the greedy monsters of avarice and selfishness into her little body !e“P,e mikht say that tiny vehicle, her body, obeyed the commands given it just ns the faithful servant does his master. Little ones, try to remember that the body is but the servant of the mind and whatever you 

'“str^et ^li*0 t° “n<l deT*top ^ constant ^dl make “ Uk« “« faithful servant obeying his master.Each one of you little ones is capable of becoming master over every member of the body, kou will find that every member Ims a separate set of muscles to develop They nr^-iroUr 8"bjpct’: you their King or Queen.When you by constant practice use your lingers on the piano or other instrument, they become dexterous and you bring forth beautiful harmony. The little feet can also be educated to show skill and grace of movement. like the fairies in tbe sylvan bowers, circling and keeping perfect rhythm to nature's vibrations.But these accomplishments could not be developed were it not for the little kernel within the temple, like the meat enclosed in the shell of the nut: the shell only protects the kernel. The same rule applies to us; our body is the shell, the mind is the meatNow little Bee did not merely give a small portion of her time to the development of the members of her body, she used them to benefit others who were ill or aged- When her mamma.was tired, her active little limbs took the steps and saved her mamma’s strength. She wax ever watchful for others, seeing at a glance how she could "assist them.Selfishness neter visited her little temple, he would have been a stranger to her. Bee was very fond of domestic animals and thev also loved her: she always treated toem kindly and many times rescued them from the hands of some thoughtless little boy or girl who did not understand that they, too. were created for a purpose. 1Many of her most delightful hours were spent with her pets. They grew verv fond of her for she anticipated every thought and many a good romp she had with them.They also taught her many lessons. r^re particularly the lesson ot patience and love; no unwelcome thoughts or petulant words' came to her lips whenever in theta-society. A portion of her time was spent in the woods listening to tbe song birds-*warbling their praises to the great Creator and searching- for the denr little violets just peeping from under the brown leaves; I there were lemons in all these pleasures for her and she could both see nnd hear the Divine revelations wherever she went in Nature's realms.The development of the brnin was not neglected by her. Her association with nature mid all her expressions taught her in a silent way to comply with them that she might keep strong jn body. She also studied the planetary lawn that she might be guided during her period of life in this sphere. Her mind grasped the truths of those who hnd lived anu will continue to live in the minds of the people by their great works. . •Rhe chose a few among these and they will always be numbered among her closest friends. Once more let me speak of her spiritual education for'she knows this above all in most necessary far her ns this life is transitory: only a pr-fcration for a more advanced step and that she is a child of eternity.Rhe cultivates sneh attributes ax love, charity and good will She guards that little tongue which is such an unruly member, instructs It tbe same an the other members of her body, only to speak kind words, words of good cheer snd sympathy. This ta the secret of the adoration which her friends bestow on her.There are many little girls like little Bee. May-you, little readers, be one of them or a follower after her. She had many little trials just tbe same as all little folks do, but she called upon her little angel guides to assist her. They were her friends and she endeavored to keep herself in harmony With them that they might visit her often and enjoy her pastimes with her. They would brush away a tear and bring a smile of gladness to her whenever called.We will hope the inspiration of good may help many of tbe little "Banner" readers that they may be followers of Busy Ree and so become the pride of mammas snd papas as well as workers in the great field of God’s Kingdom.Ringing Bird through the medhunahin of Rose B. Helm.Oneonta. N. Y.

Among ths victims of the recent Brockton , **o girls, operatives in the factory. After a struggle one was saved. Find- '"« ^" "cbn“" w- »mi In ’be ruins this one. quietly aod wttho-it Ittractlng attention, re-“ ■•“eh for her. Wmb found, both ' *“d' <fc»Ped to each Other's arms.-morat'a “*• •« of unostentatious heroism
Th^jJ^'1*. never mor* *hnl' 0,00 ^H C^d ?ld ®f ftamon and the friendWho rushed to eave him from untimely end “'''to* ob”*el“- o'ercame them all,Fn/reVi. h* “to'1’ "batever may befall;„°r. “ thy aonab fire and horror send < Kecord more striking than was ever penned

P«n a" ^-''^ ban,n ^'^ 
aJ^J^S ”'rror 'ri"mPb« women’s strength. 
' ^hen™” th" ,"lrn'nr’ clanging
One girl-friend, struggling, had escaped at length;

^‘“g "‘"O' ah* knew toll well. m ”*"' fled ,l,e toving heart,' ,r part D°r ,or’ur* conM "urh friendship

SPIRIT
SfeMage grpartment.

mxmaom qivbn through th* medtum-
■■•. MINNIE M. HOULE.

The following communications are given by Mra. Soule while under the control of her •wn guides for the good ot the Individual spirits seeking to reach their friend* on —.Tb* “esaagea ar* reported steno- graphically by a representative of the "Banner of Light" and are given in the presence of other members of the "Banner" stiff.These circles are not public.

^grlltWo^^^rTt,7 *'■ “d *“ b*en oo. oi great comfort to m« since I bars fc’k8^* '"'her gattiir^toXS tbTbo} I. ^ ^r ‘"^.'ton Ad bX. ^d 
ing ,l “tonyg. look-
difficulty In rettln»°dl ^’i ‘"fluences find no

«nes#age to him feeling that be wm nndlr .“nd and will be b.i£d' Th.’nk lou

Mime Inness.

known h-“"^','d " 1*9* fr™ well.

We earnestly request our patrons to verify such communications as they know to be based upon fact in these columns. This is °0‘ -° “uch for the benefit of the "Banner
J^,htLaa U U tor “* <ood of “• reading public. Truth is truth and will bear Ito own burdens wherever it to made known to the world. In the cause of truth, kindly assist ns to find those whom you believe may verify

I rtSJd ttM wnWo? r" h"'*°’-

Ltine. I Hrd in Philadelphia Pa ?

bntJdwreverybouy would be glad to
the world and wit!, very little money to meet the requirements of living.«" foiling nnd she most have tTlC oh xn'T > "ep|P"«'nt plan ta to come 

reared Thta ” ^ ”a,"to«i andrreatM. This wt necessitate her prexenre 
thinkxYhri th* ci’ ,lfor *""• b*** *nd sho thinks that the small sum of fifty dollars will “nr «**®lnte needs for that timeShe has sent a request for us to sec If we on?, ’.k8to* “e money. If I should give her 
TMted Stotra w/ "" °n SP|'l'n*ltot in “- . , " Who would not know her. butshe has requested ns to do no public begging 
^—l8*" nn’"r" 8hrink" “*nSeri*? n ''‘'''' of rh’rity nnd vet her C -nJ "T ",nk** '" iP imperative.h"k ""' ^i!1*"1 “ romo of the or- hn?7 < i* "' '" "om*’i"«»" dispensed but tliat she has made an appeal to us places re ,"’ " fr?rnd 1,1 "horn sho hns confidence „ "Ttotok " I i-h wo can do will bo done in t confidential manner.

l o’* coins '" p"t onr nan»* d«wn for rem^ "re"nd ’?" '"■ 80 clad “ actnowledee fromh» ..... " "’”■ amo?n’ mn mnyre f ? ’'■""' "Pnoffto- We will give the name of the lady to nny friend who will h'!' "" ”‘,n.n"nl "‘rixtance. but shall Insist 
lion Jr b^1J'1ept n" " ,nwt’ not to I* passed« fre di* tongues to gossip about. Please be ns liberal as J .a can he and whatever yon do qairklr for the tjred eye* of a loved wnrler nre waiting for attention and care. Send your contributions to Minnie Meserve Soule. For Sick Friend 79 Prospect Rt Somerville, Mass

i y?r"2-"t! G°'"or in’” inquired a confi- drnt-look.ng stronger of a young man who «ns weiglung sugar in a thriving village xr«M^ry-Morr. ' K
"Vm-m liere?" Advertised for a Manager I be-

^rre8e"' mnnai:Pr anywhere about?"^v -eting in hat capacity at present."ion are Well. then, you enn give me a tip as to what kind of a codger the gox’nor Is anyway. Old?""No; about my age.”“ What’s fisted?" trouble with him—clow
"Rome people think he is.""That’s the trouble with most of ’em But trust me to get the worth of my time out of him. one way or another." with a wink "Just give him my card will you?""I’m engaging the new man. if you’re applying for the place." returned the other. ■"You are? Well, now, do you think vou could come to nn immediate decision If I made it worth your while?" with another wink and drawing a Mil from hta pocket.“Shouldn't wonder.""Ah.’ chuckled the applicant, flicking the greenback across the counter. "I thought thnt

** *' Whe“ "ha" 1 "how “P for
"Why. I don’t believe you’d better show up at all for business here." replied the other, quietly, pushing the money back to its owner. "You nee. I happen to be the 'governor* myself. and—I don't believe you're just the man we're looking for. Good morning, sir!"— Our Paper. w

Ao lie Remembered.'It.Judge Brady had a colored man before him in police court and he asked him when he had been arrested before. The fellow scratched his head, thought a moment and then said: "Ah think it was about a year ago. jedge.""What was the charge?" asked the court.After thinking awhile the prisoner looked up and said: "An'm not quite ahuah. but ah t’ink it was free dollahs. yer honor."He was discharged.—Albany Journal.

George Washington Thomas, an able- bodied negro of Sleepy Hollow, appeared before Magistrate Nussbaum, charged with stealing chickens. The negro was accompanied by his lawyer. Colonel Simmons, a rising young white attorney. The old judge sauntered into the dingy court room where he hnd reigned for more thnn twenty yeara. and after calling for order he looked around on the little company there assembled. Seeing’ George Washington Thomas; Jie pointed to him nnd said:"Be you the defendant in thia case?"Qnick as n flash George was on his feet, and not understanding legal terms, he exclaimed politely:“No, sah! no, sah: I ain’t de ’fen’ant; dor’s de ’fen’ant ovah dnr.” And saying which he pointed to Ma lawyer. There was a general laugh about the room, in which th* queer old judge joined heartily. The darky felt abashed. He wee vieibly embarrassed, and, thinking to correct tbe mistake, if mistake it were, he said again, pointing to bls lawyer:"Yas. sah; he’s de ’fen’ant." and. pointing to himself, hr said. Ts de gent’man what stole de chickens.’’—March Lippincott's.

Better trust all and be deceived.And weep that trust and that deceiving. Than doubt one heart, that, if believed.Had blessed ona's Mfe with true believing
Oh. in this mockin’ world, too fastThe doubting fiend o'ertakea our youth: Better be cheated to the tost. , Than lose th* blessed hope bf truth.

F. A. Kemble.
The Living Ixive. whose tenderness for all of hta creations-Mds Him lead them ou and np. step by step, tn the Reality of Celestial Being—yea the very Heaven.—J. P. O.

“*52: ^any °lto? *re not 8P*ri“*li*“ or r*"lx*rt1mknow)edge that ’their Ms^d^rfM subscribers to the "Banner of Light." ao may - Se: but after 
s^sur^- ■ —^

INIOCATION

-1? to? “'£' of ,h" ''om' tbe cl°ud *Dd din of brittle, the struggle for existence, we send pc?**r for "omethinK of peace, understanding tbnt only through Truth can peace come and knowing that Truth ofttimes passes us by. unseen and unnoticed. In the hour, when apart from all that is troubling us. we draw very near to the pure and holy conditions of life, it seems impossible to ever sink again into distrust or uneasiness, but when the battle rages high, and when trouble Is lashing us into submission to its own con- ont ln "^ony Of spirit and ask that the light may be given unto ua. With something of this spirit, we come with those today who have stood through pain and sorrow beside their loved ones, and have yearned so often to express their love and been unable to do so. With something akin to the real soul understanding, we come with them today and would give of our strength and our knowledge, that they at last may be at peace through truth and its revelation. No more shall they wander in tbe dark by-ways, no more shall they struggle in sorrow and pain, no more seek uselessly to find opportunity to breathe ont tbeir loving kindness to their own. for we would have them come through this open door whore ths light nnd joy of spiritual, truth is shining today, aod we would help them to apeak a clear message, a word of tender sympathy todhose who stiff sit unknowing of their love and devotion. For no other purpose are we here, except that some souls may be made free from the entanglements that always come from misunderstanding. and that some souls may be made happier because of the knowledge that brings great peace nnd joy, nnd no we ask that the wise.'strong spirits who have loved nnd suffered. who have learned and are still learning. may be very close to us and may help us in our ministrations to those who are in need. Amen.

uo use to try to feed tM^nwhi. h ' " Wa8

“at the mo^re" ^ ""to aboot “* k£ «£% £1^7,^ ^ le' -'»ne to and desires V J^ i “eir interest*

to do f T" here wa" -°“®“iug for me r re’ fOrJ have got to work again A lot ?htahnb* Who Were toe early investigator* in wonMh ?m*Oa fel‘ just that way. that w* relvra r^nll^?’ "1nden''and “e truth our- 7 "ob<*iJ' *toe wanted it. and there am? von"* 'Ji “ ‘v* effort ®nd “e movement.n ne£*Tto Tho ar* holding the Line will underst. i i!?pulw tor we are beginning to work ta t 2?S "e ■ "’>""' Work n" ‘"ng as work is needed. God bless the workers 
lreVXm,h'Vr'‘' ’ Rba" dO "“ 1 ca“ '0 re ’ nd. W mresage is to them and not to any special friends of mine. Thev will 
renZ.' " "re. B"<l Wi" b* *tod that 1 sm able with^J’r ^i’ii"0!!1 of my old “todves nre ’ to® I lived to a good old nge. nnd I 
enm.eTa?‘ re ’ ‘"^ ’TOU P*°Pto “at it is not enough to be with my own. I might rest 
it* ta n*J" "to 1° ’?* ,,*art of n,y f-““y. but it is not enough: I must still bind myself to suffering humanity nnd help them as long as 
^ankTluT “ U "”■ ^ 8nd n'V pririlege.

M ESS AGES.
Phillip Carr, Nan Fr»nel*co. CalThe first spirit thnt I see todny is n mnn about aixty-five years old. He has side whiskers that are ^lightly mixed with grey, blue eyes, broad forehead anil brownish hair which hta a little grey mixed in it. A little above the medium height and a very strong, muscular looking man. but he is very kind in his manner, and as he walks over to me he say*. "Oh, jt ta such a comfort to at least be able to say a word for myself. For a long time I have felt that I was hcmjnei) in be-cause I could not say at wouldtittract the attention of my people to the effect that we spirits can still see and are able to understand our friends that are still left in the body. My name ta Phillip Cnrr. I lived In San Francisco. California, and I want this message to go to Julia Carr. I cannot say that this is entirely new to me. but It is new to my .people. I had made some slight investigation before I came over here, but I had kept very still about them beenuse I wM not quite sure how far I ought to believe what I had seen. One day. about six years ngo, I'wns suddenly taken out of theJbody by an accident, and ever since that first moment when I realised that it was all over. I have felt a great anxiety to send a word to Julia. It would be impossible for me to tell her how many friends I have met of hers and mine I hardly go obt on the street in this new life that I do not see somebody that we both knew and sometimes I can hardly make it real that I have left the old life forever, for those I know are constantly coming over here to make it seem more familiar and more like the life I hare known. In Julia's home lives a nieqe of ours who is quite sensitive and seems (to be xojbetimes very near the spirits, but she^ta so nervous that it is almost impossible for her to get any connected idea of what we want to do. I have met Janies and Arthur, and they are both as eager to send, a message as I am. but I seem to be stronger. I have no desire to return to tlie old life to live, only a desire to communicate wjtn my fritnda. It is beautiful over here and* ia all that one could wish if one could only have the communication with one’s friends and these one holds dear. I thaok you rery much for making a place for us spirits where we can send a message to our own.” *

Mary Richardson. Amherst, Mass.
InP1.*^ ‘" “ "uWt wbo "“" here this morn- ?. d, "a’'a k*r .name is Mary Richardson.
hair ta rhh'.' d ,h‘nk' aboUt 45 y’’*™ oM. tier hair is slightly gray, and her face is rather narrow and long. Rhe has a very kind ma" ner and seems intensely interested in this expression that lie ta giving. She says "I lived in Amherst. Mass I xm m<£ than eager to return, and when I say return. I feel 
J J?*1 thal '" “ wrong expression, for Lar fmm^?*,Oa*'1Of T" ha’*"K be*n far Henr/ it ^k P*°Ple * «"i anxious to reach / "k' anv definite knowledge ’ °f ^’'ritualism; he is net op- anr P^ootor way. but Jnst^ nh!^ i“k kno/led*e to guide him to this phase. I have b«n with him for several 
m^-h’i “ "I daUz ^ aDd find “«’ he ta been se^re? “S *nroDr”"ment There hare hron^k? ™ un,«PPy occurrences that have brought pain to hia inner life, aud I felt that 
mJor'.T 1 “<ht ** abIe ,o “** *d«“ “«% “o*’ very conditions th« today seem »o full of gloom, will come a larger aud a 
if'" M* hilD’ He h*a been bound by the rere h» abou‘ hi“ to 100 torge a degree, nnd the steps that I have taken will 
r ? Ik ^t i m r*Uef; 1 “J ’his because I ^ne'nf' th'" 18 “° d2?bt ab°Ut the 0°’" rome of the. present situation. There are many things that I might say to Mm that 
hot I rTe h'm ““"^ ooubdence in my words, a d L h C°? nt ,0 j"at Ieave “7 ’uesroge and let the future prove the truth of it I never felt when I was in the body, like giv- i » may «Planations for my conduct u t cond°ot ought to speak for itself, and so I leave this message. I was sorry 
so man^ehl beca?ae { know “*’ I could do“a“7 “togs for Annie that no one else could, but it was not in my power to do auy- “ing to prolong my life. -S .m not unhappy 
{“.'t K ’Th^VyX'"^^ '° th°" 1 l0’^

Ethal Nmith. Portland. M
There ia the spirit of

I

LlMln Brwwku, Naw Turk City.The next spirit who come here says her name is Brooks. She to a woman I should think about sixty yeara old. She wears glasses and her hair is parted and combed ratuer plainly but not carelessly In any way. Rhe to a quick, nervous sort of a woman, and seems so eager to give her message, aa though she bad been pushed back many times in the past. She says, and she speaks rapidly. "My name is Uuie. and I want to go to my son George. I am trying to guide him into a more important department of life; that does not mean that I want to change Ms thought, but rather that I am trying to have every energy of his concentrated on one point to bring about some issues and some opportunities that I know he la well fitted for and only needs a chance to show hto fitness. Hto father ta 'With me. and has been with him ever since be was a little boy. And well do I renjember when he waa bnt a child, when he would look into mv fare and ask me all sorts of questions about Ms father, where he was and what he waa doing. I could not tell him’ tM-n. for I did not know that bla father eras beside him guiding aud helnin- him. Bnt today since I have come over here anu am able to aee and understand and express the words that will make him under- stand. I want to (mores It upon him that hl« father always wax hta guide and always will

I here is the spirit of a little girl here now Rhe seems to be about six or eight years old Her name ta Ethel Smith. She is rrith a woman whose name is Jackson, Mra. Ellaa-J"pka"nL ®» to some relation to the little girl, and the child wants to go to her 
"nd "bf "•” “** live in Portland. —The street they live on seems to begin with A. She brings me a large letter A. "If I could only tell my mamma and papa that I 

htppL’ ?n<V‘lat 1 can ** them- wouldn’t they be glad. I-do not like to see them sober and sad looking. I am all right and I can see them whenever I want to. which is most all the time. I hare a lot of little girls to play with, and I am going to school where I learn ever so many things I go out walking with a lot of the children and we gather flowers and pretty things for tbe people we love down here. I haven't any more pain in my throat: it ia nice to hare it so. I wish you could come over aud play with me. for I know you would like it better than where you lire, but grandmother tells me thaj Imust not talk to you that way but must tell you that I can come and play with you. if you will let me. I like the little picture-that papa has; It looks just like me and I am ' glad. I give you a lot of kisses and a lot of

A Sellable Heart Care.Alice A. Wetmore. Box ft. Norwich. Conn . " says’If any sufferer from Heart Disease will write her. she will, without charge, direct them to. the perfect home cure ahe used.
To do your work and not be anxious about results Is wisdom of tbe highest order.
Memory Is one of tbe moat Important faculties we possess. Human beings wpuld u^ver have passed beyond the crude navaga stage without it In « targe degree, and they I could not exist at all without some of it It , la always active when we learn -anything, or when we Invent. A person with a good memory ia possessed of a great power—Satouel Blodgett. . -

A



APBIL 8, 1906. Boston <Mforrtiiementa.-j . . ~jfrom 4Bnr ^wfeangts
The friends of druglees beefing In Colorado should be on tbe alert for their liberty is in flanger. A medical bUl has been formulated that la Ironclad, and members of the legislature pledged to it before election. It makes ft a crime "to practice, medicine without a license from a State Board of Examiner* and It defines "the practice of medicine to cover any one "who shall suggest, recommend. or prescribe any form of treatment for the intended palliation, relief, or cure, of any form of physical or mental ailment" AThat such a law would stand the test ot a constitutional court ia very doubtful, but few mental healers conld bear the expense of a lawsuit This blow is aimed at Christian and Mental Science, as the words "suggest" end "any form of treatment" can hare no other purport. ,Each person has the right to choose his method of healing as he has his method of salvation. There is the same injustice in a law regulating the practice of medicine as there was in those of Hie past regulating the practice of theology. Religious toleration is won; medical and healing toleration ia now to win. The Federation placed itself on record in the resolution:—W» hereby affirm the inherent right of each Individual to employ for himself. without let or hindrance, such healer or therapeutic agent as he may desire and prefer. When all New Thought people join the Federation, its millions of members Jill soon defeat such measures.—Now. San Francisco, Cal.

living with its promise of eternal jostles and 
immortal Ilfs? “Tbe source of this blewseil power, that has manifested Itself ever store there waa any record of human life, evidently is both dY- rlne and human; divine, because all that per- taiMrto the spiritual principle or essence of kite, truth and justice boars the stamp of in- /fierent divinity; hitman, because the channels or Instrumentalities through which inspiration has always flown, in ancient as well as in modern times, were and are invisible intelligences who once dwelled upon

Revivals are the blending of the souls on earth with the souls of the departed, who are filled with the realised glories of immortal life and strike responsive chorda in the souls of man at the proper psychological moment. What neems so marvelous in the exaltations of intellectual and spiritual powers appears quite natural as a demonstration of psychological power exercised by a departed soul of fine intellectual and spiritual attainments upon a negative, receptive subject, perhaps an illiterate farmhand or common plowboy.Revivals, as understood in the light or psychic research, are bound to become mighty factors in the evolutionary awakening of dormant spiritual forces and power* man's divine inheritance. Once universally accepted in their true relationship of soul to soul, they will swell in volume and In power like a mighty mountain torrent, with resistless force carrying along multitudes of happy souls, all Riving phiise to God in gratitude for the pure white light that never dims.Baltimore. MA
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MRS. E. J. DOUGLAS,
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Illustrated with ton* handsome portrait* of Kmor-
price by postal note.^1.00 k«t. rsaraaB to cknt*.

nr to him man;qb trance modi __by spirit KSon ten days, which Um* " there*, and then reA of what be saw and flrad. Re tells hi?■ it to tbo world v A. Bland, the wall
ion by that distIn D D„ president O'IIcIoqa, who fire ent.

E'e os eoarace t< e sunlit clime o'Beuys: "This pau through me shadow ot ^IM-"0^* STaavage saya: "It la taeetis.. y Interesting, and giro.! picture « toe future Ufe rial on. cannot b.u 
^TSe^g^caT Olraner raya: 'll Uri" the reader inti enchanting realm!, and laavee a sweet lute 1c hia eon 
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Univeretty.
I have found -Th. wisdom of Para lop" to b. e book of nowertul erudition and Bae Intuition. I would b. happy If fn I hirtatoJew. I had Inspired it_-Prof. Oraaar. tom broeo. __
Here 1* • man who sees and rays things for himself. He u not retainer conventionalities The book fairo brUCM “ifr'w^rartnn- I »•"*’’ <“e tb.-to U ™taUjrtd. and that the sotb- r has gone a long way toward torttfylag IL Arter I took no rhe book. I did not anti, except tor meal, and storc UH I had read it carefully from cover to eover.- ajblon^r small. Head of Depl. of Sociology and Director anSuMri work of the University of Ctficago.
I am somewhat familiar with tbe umdeocy m amea'

Ka#- Auv^jx^ »• ^ m®J?Xe book-Snt the soul ''T™'“oy?.£2£^’’Luremtit —X ean aarribetD.-Frof. Oscar Lovell Trim, university_ _____
BANNER OF LIGHT PUB. CO.,

MRS. THAXTER,| Tbe Coplay. Coptoy Boag* BaaM* '
Dr. O. E. WATKINS,

The Physician and Seer,
Will dla.nos. dlanare free to all who call beCwM* Ora hour* of 1 p.m. to * p m. each day of tba w. e . and on Frl day nigh * fmm 7 p m. until Op m Th®, oreno^n* ar® da- voted to making call* on b«* patten-*. R offlea boor* hereafter will be In tbe afternoon n«tead of fo enoou.

FOR INDEPENDENT ELATE WRITING* ean only be bad by making your engajen-rnu In advaaee
Dr. C. E. WATOS, Hotel VaSM, Bortm, Miu.STMarS If

Mrs. Maggie J. Butler,
-ilKMlCAI. C**IMVOTA.XT.

Er*C! Hoorn. IIS Tremont Bl. Booms U M. U Trt Ora nectlcmiu Take elevator. Office boar* 10 to 4 flatty, *x

While thia paper ia second to none in ita allegiance to the fundamental motive force of Spiritualism in tlie world, and while it is ever conscious of the need and consolation which apirit return fills for the myriads of ordinary investigators, still, the one great principle and purpose for which Spiritualism stands has not been Uken hold ot by those who call them- aelves Spiritualists as a body. There can be no betterment of human conditions in any other world unjil the bettering of human conditions in this world has been accomplished. So long as millions of humans are brought into this world with the words uncertainty and destitution stamped upon their faces nnd a cold, bleak struggle for existence mapped out for them; so long as pride, avarice and the assassination of the finer sensibilities of humanity go on unchecked, just so long are we peopling the hereafter with the products of it. in stunted, dwarfed and deformed spirits.—The Light of Truth. Chicago. Ill.

A Notre D*me I.ady.
I -will send free with full instructions, some of this simple preparation for the cure of Deucorrhoea, Ulceration. Displacements, Falling of the Womb, Scanty or Painful Period* Tumors or Growths. Hot Flashes, Desire to Cry, Creeping feeling up the Spine. Pain in the Back, and all Female Trouble* to all Bending address. To mothers of suffering daughters I will explain a Successful Home Treatment. If you decide to continueabout 12 cents a week to Tell other sufferers of it. mat .n ... . — K yon are interested write now nnd tell your suffering friends of IL Andress Mra. M. Summers. Box 337. Notre Dame. Ind.

it will only costguarnntee a cure, that is all I ask.

THE CHOIR

>04 Dartmouth Street. BOSTON. MARS.
OF LIGHT PUhUMHTNG OO.The Throne of Eden

A Psychical Romance
— BY-

W. J. COLVILLE.

Mrs. Anna Ewell,Be. View, Maa* Buimis medium. BltUngs by mall or personal.MO1*IJ. K. Conant Henderson, Formerly Medium of the Hanner of UchL Tomea, TtwC and BuaLneea P#)cb mntrtrt. 01vm Eitting® dully, from ■ to 4 Also *eance Friday- st J JO Permanently located la tba Mi ner of Light Building. 304 Dartmouth Street, Beaton. Maaa. Room No. L

Half a Half a Half a
bar.bar.bar onward.

It Is difficult for an American to understand that freedom, as we know it. does not exist in Russia. There the legal position of a woman is far from satisfactory. She hardly ever belongs to herself, but is always under the tutelage ot some one.As a daughter the Russian woman is under the entire control of her parents. Her coming of age does not alter her position. She simply changes the authority ot ber parents for the no less rigid authority of her husband. As the Russian statute puts it: "One person cannot reasonably be expected to fully satiety two such unlimited powers as tliat ot husband and parent!"The unlimited power of the parent is withdrawn. and that ot the husband substituted. She cannot leave her lord, even to visit a neighboring town, without a "pass" from him. He names the time she is permitted to stay, and at the end ot that time she is bound to return or to get the pass renewed.A husband may appear in a court of law as a witness against his wife, but a wife is not allowed to appear against her husband. A woman's evidence in Russia is always regarded as ot less weight than that of a man. —Exchange.

Into nn awful ditch.Organist nnd choir pitch. And lead the Old Hundred.
Tenora to left of her.Basses to right of her.Four like a hundred:Theirs not to reason why This piece was pitched too high;Theirs but to gasp and sigh Out the Old Hundred.
Parker and Rnnlett to left of her. Cressy nnd Young to right of her. Bellowed and thundered;Oh. that organist's look When Harry Ranlett took His own time and hook From the Old Hundred!
Swiftly she turned her back.Reached she her coat from rack. Then from tbe singing pack. Herself she sundered.Tenors to left of her.Basses to right of her.Bellowed and thundered!Oli, tbe wild things they wrought: Right to tlie end they fought: Some tune they sang: but not.Not the Old Hundreu!

White Mountain "Republic-Journal."

CONTENT*.A GUrnnw of Sidney; An AMtraUan M«d»;; The Prob lam of Matual Ser-toe: Body. Soul and Spoil: • D» llsbttul Trip lo Melbourne; Melbourne In All IU Glory. A Myrtle Order and it* B^^1 JtUM^rr LeinoTi.e An rTn,tivD®te PbYMlclM: a D®lifbtfii> D*y In Adelaide, Fit Glimpee, ot Australia; 4^“^ °J,.^T1°?L.^Cfjl tbe Mystic Order; Between Ooiombo and Sum. Mie* -* te'e Impreealon! ot Australasia: The Bed Boa, The Me, Canal, Einollen Pyramid*: X Yuli to Port Bald. Tbe Genial otthe Ring; A Visit to Pompeii. The ShrineHeuulsneum; Dr. Lemoyne's Initial Lecture before* tiudS. “dienes; Mra. Pam Vs KwerUnre.In New Ze* land. A Marv-Hous laitance of Foten'- »eaUnr: Still Further Mya erlei; A Strange bnt Olorlou ChrUtmi* Secretion; Menu! Selene, tn Belgravia Good G. wm snd Telepathic problems; A Lareon Ii: Ontology, Dr Lemoyne. HU DIselplM and HU Critic- Further Btudlw In Ontology; An Ideal-Circle for Spin: ;ai Communion. Mra. Parrot1! Return to London; The Myrtertss of Palm Utry; Through War to Peso.; The Mlaeloo of tbe Sap phlre Star; The Garden ot Eden.
Fo?^eS!?BA:&£^F LIGHT FUBUSinNG CO. .

This Is a picture ot tbe only Dr. Spinney in this stale. ANDREW B. SPINNEY. M. D. who nas bad forty-eight years expertoure in the study and practice of medicine, two years Prof, tn medical college, ten year. In sanitarium work, and II a natural clairvoyant He never falls In dlairm -ls Be ha. given eepeelsl attention to eye. ear. throat and lune trouble^ also all forms ot nervous direase, or both rexes. „Never falls to cure piles. If . you would like an opinion ot your esse FREE, write Just how you fee! with your own hand and hold Ute letter in your hand tire minute. Knclore stamp for replr.Address. ANDREW B. SPINMEY. D.Prop. Heed Cltr Sanitarium. Reed dry. Mich

Osgood F. Stiles, 
DEV ELOY ME?T of MsdiMNBto sod Trrtiur • Mstou a Specialty. WO Su Bocolpbt croastowu cars.
-Vf RS. M. E. KEELER Spiritual *"« Medio*! it I Medium. Ill Wert Springfield BL. Borton. MM* Office Hoon 10 to I, Monday^ Tueadaya. ■cu
Geo. a. porter, w Sui? Avk. psrcEro* _TeL2<o1Jf7*B;^:HEALltR:____ >KW

RS. A. F-IWIAVES. Trance Bad BqiIdmiMedium. TT Union Pant #^ booton. lo to s-

REVELATIONS
t’Hom:

MRS. ADDIE E. BROWN. Spiritual M-ditU*. . Messages and Business. Sittings dally. M O-Hiua- bus Are., Suite 1, Borton. Mras Roadings by madu #LH.
T EM CEL B. MARSH will ankwe- five quae Lj lions for twenty fir. cent* Addrea*. No. Tl LB*. South Bolton. Maaa. T «<■

DR. MARY BLAKE Is In ber office 888 Columbus Ave., Boston. Examination tree Tneedsn and Fridays, for a limited time. sec* 1«THE ETERNAL Wr™^^• StaprS tfGiven Through the Faraday Medium.
Embracing explanations ot the beings that create Worlds, and the motives ot creation. Also a true exposition of the ancient Hebrew revelations by tbe seers and prophets ot Israel.Angel of the Covenant. Abraham. Moses. Joshua, Samuel, David, KUJab, Jeremiah. Daniel. Josephus.

Reto ^orh ^bbertiscmmtsGO —

BODY AND SOUL
BYJ. CLEGG WRIGHT.With an Introduction bj 

Dr. J. M. Preble.Thea® lectures were delivered to a class of l'#ycbolo<1 cal student#, and deal with the problems of Hf® and mind. Brain, Intelligence oonaclouaneaa. ITte crane® state ex plained. Tbe pbrsiolory of trance mediumship.It is a bool for.tblnkem and students. A useful compendium for the medium and r-- w~ ”-*— -• “"For sale by THE BANK] XIWisdom otne Ages
Automatically transcribed by

Thi. book Is ore of the startling and unexpected results ot the present spiritual dispensation. It pur- Cirts to come from Ibe m'ods ot those Who lived ceo- iries and cycles past. It advances the theory that as all splrliutl beings that have ever lived on the planet are still living as conscious entitles, they can return aud record their past and present knowledgeot spiritual realities. , .There Is no Impenetrable mystery about eltber the • - • --------- -"-i to these revelations.Tn.re IS DO impenetrable mya, spiritual or mortal Ute accordion Tne practical laws ot thought tTbe practical laws ot ibougbt transmission are utilized In giving them.No. 1 contains revelations from the authors ot the Hebrew system. In which the Angel ot tne Covenant. Abraham. Moses. Joshua. Simuel. DavtsT. Elijah. Jeremiah ana Daniel of tbe old dispensation make statements, with a conclusion by Josephus the Jewishbistort tn.Frier, 30 cent*. po*tag® 2 cent#.
For sale bv THE BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO. WB^ltem

NEW EDITION.

The

DR. J R NEWTON
Still b*Bb th® Birk t roaeb Mrs Newton by tetter. Spirit and Pay*■ h r power. Addr<u Mrs. J R Newton. P.O. S at Ion I N. T. City. STaprS U

MRS. HUTCHINGS,
NrwYorh. 8plritu>n«Uc M’4lum. Ladletouly. Mia. Hutchings’ patrons unanimously testify to ber blab quallS- rations In furnishing comfort to tbe sorrowful arid troubled ones. wtsstr> Mrs. Elizabeth Hedrick.
PROPHETIC reading! by nuU. flM. Boalneaa advice and tnMrueUoM 1n spiritual unfold  mon t a Rbeel^tr.Bitting# dallf. except Saturday#. JLddrw* 2X3 Weat Mth 8U*<t.^W Tort City MBli-MBtf tf
MRS. cTsCOTT. Traoce and BukHmm Medium- Sitting* » to 4. W. Dd BL. New Tort.

Help Will Come When Needed.
Dawbarn's writings often present a phase of Spiritualism which it is not always pleasant to contemplate. Yet a phase which demands earnest, painstaking investigation.Better let the spirit friends seek you than be calling them continually to'seance room or circle. They have their work, their duties, their needs all demanaing their careful ata tention. What progress can they be^making if you hold them in continual attendance upon you? You should not wish to keep them in "fog land." Bnt your desire ought to be that thev be blessed and profited in tlieir life,-and be permitted to enjoy the spirit world as you desire to enjoy the.material world.When they hnve a message, when you need their aid, they will find the means to help you. Every time you are tired, every time some little thing annoys you, it is not necessary to invoke spirits to relieve you. Stand firm and help yourself.This constant importuning makes possible some of the simulations of which Dawbarn speaks, or binds to earth souls who would gladly go forward. It Is not less but greater love that gives liberty to the one beloved. Nothing is ever lost that is truly yours. "Nor height, nor depth, nor time, nor space can keep your own away from you.”—The Philosophical Journal, San Francisco, Cal.
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Dr. Peebles Institute ol Health otters Free 
Consultation to the Sick and SuBerinf.

GEO. A. FULLER, M. D.
Religion ol Spiritualism.

ITS PHENOMENA AND PHILOSOPHY.

Ladies Mendelssohn Quartet.Julia E Whitney. Manager. 3*8 Gate# Avenue. Hri>p^rn,

The Psychology of Revivals.
Henry ScharfftUtr.

According to press accounts. Rev. Dr. Newell Dwight Hillis, of Plymouth Church. Brooklyn, accompanied by Rev. W. J. Dawson. of London, will »oon start a great revival of religious feeling here in Baltimore and it is hoped that it will be crowned with abundant success, such as has made Oirooua the great revival that haa swept over Wale* and Is electrifying the whole religions world in England. Whether the proposed revival here in Baltimore will result in pronounipd and striking exaltations of spiritual and to- tcllectnal powers remains to be seen."There can be but one possible explanntion for this phenomenom." *« Prof- M«™ Jones, of the Univerity College of North Wales "You cannot possibly explain it by any ordinary human standards. It must be

th. Sectors .1 .ore. They C.a Help You.Dr. Peebles Institute ot Health, has for years made a specialty ot treating chronic diseases and by their H omeTreat- i meat have cured hundreds who qame - to them In utter despair because their a cases bad been pro * pounced Incurable !* by their local physk • clans. They success-.fully treat Catarrh, Bronchitis. Asthma. Rheumatism, Kidney and- Bladder Trouble, Heart . Trouble. Stomach, Bowel and Liver Troubles, all Blood and Nervous Diseases as well as all diseases and weaknesses peculiar to both man and woman.__  They employ tho latest and most approve* methods of treating these disease and It you are not Completely cured your stomach Is not ruined with Strong drugs. If you are In poor health and want treatment or If yon do not understand your case and wish to know your exact condition write the Doctors for advice. They charge you nothing for a complete diagnosis and It they find your case Is curable thefr charges will be most reasonable They wlU also send you literature tally explaintag their methods ot treatmentII sick yourself or It von are Interested to a sick friend write them a plain, candid letter and they wiU tel I you what your trouble I s and 11 y Our case is curable will quote you their lowest terms, Write to-day. Address Dr. Peebles Instimta si HStta 30. Mato St. Battin Creek. Mich. «
■ kSCSStl

PRESS NOTICES.This vohunn will be roan hr student* of the occult anc Spiritualists generally with great Internet. Pbiloiophieal Journal. '
It Is a mine of valuable reflection, and ngteatioo* Th.Proyrruirt ThwUr. _____
cioth. in pp. out top.

By Samuel Batson.
(Thirtym Tran a MrrAoJul MnUlrr.)
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ro:Banner of light pub. co..
904 O HORTON.MAH*

Mr. Wataon’i long connection; with on. of tbe tamst and most Influential relulous organIxatloni In this country togetber w,ib bl- well known character lor Integrity of purpose and faithfulness In the dUcbarge of every known duty, combine to render this a book that will attract tbe attention and command the studious peroral ot thoughtful mind!. It la eminently well adapted 10 place In tbe bandi of those whose attachment to the faiths and forms of the Church Incline them to ba re fio-blng to do with ibe sub lect upon which II treat* Twenty nine chapters, CD naxi-s cloth bound. PrlceSl-OO. Postage IO cents 1 For rale by the BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OOMPANT. NO

Spiritualism in the Bible
By B. W. MO (Mr».> M. II WALLIS Authors of -A Guide to Medtaaahlp."

ThU work has been prepared to ebow “tone me Conner tlon between Biblical and Modern Spititoallem 1. far eloeer than many people Imagine-tbal. In feet, the reaemblanee Ueo groat that It suggests Ident ty re: her than similarity." It deal. With:—Inspiration sad Mediumship; The Prophet Medinas; The Word otOod: Angel- who and what are they! Tbe Endor Seance; Bplrituaii.m, Paet and Present; The P.rchlc Powers of Jeune; Good . ondlUon. IndUpen table; The Spiritual Teaching! of Jena; The Spiritual Experience, ot Peter, Stephen. Philip and Paul; Biblical and Modem Psychic Phenomena; Ged In Man. or " the Christ ot God."
Price ThIrty-are costs.

■DOEMS OF PROGRESS. By MISS LIZZIE X DOTEN. author ot - Foam* from tbe Su book will bo loonA many o< £ Poem, given by MU* Doten rtr.ee to volume of poems, n.artrated with
PrtS“in*iriSSS? » eenu; ran gilt. flJS, portae M 
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GEO. DUTTON, A. B., M. D
ETIOPATHY.

This book ii th. mining Bnt and Metaphyses lu one han explain! clearly and telly tbe causes ot dleepnee and bow

DUTTOTS ILLUSTRATED AMATOMY.
tor 0) bom.

iltM Phy*lc® i whole. It 1 and mental

An Exponent ol the Spiritual Philosophy; Its Science. and Allied Subjects.Published weekly at Lily Dale, W, Y., (Qty of Light .Awmbly Gmund*.)
11.00 PER YEAR. SAMPLE COPIES FREE

The Works ofSUSIE C. CLARK
A LOOK UPWARD.

CLOTH. I» PAGES. SIXTEEN CHAPTERSContents.Glad Tl lings. TIM L»w ot Progress. Diverse Receptlv- By. .God and th. H6ul. Spirit versus Metier. GkxI and Evil! The Formnpve Power. The Bondage ot Fear. The Healing Power. Bu£jre.tlonii tor Treatment. Fart. Sei dom Recogul>r-l What Constitute, a Healer. GltU ot Healing. Spirtrial Growth

and Popular De-lg^d and adapted « students. UbArle* uracbanJes andcoarsen of study, and o tllastratloris and colored

Price $1.25. Postage 12 cents.
TO BEAR WITNESS: A Metaphysical Sketch.

.CLOTH- IM PAGES. FIFTEEN CHAPTERS. Content*: v,Tbe Valley of tbe Shadow. The RMurrectloB. Wb« They Said. Greek Meets Greek. Theology versus Chrli- tl.il Heating Law versus Science. The Temper. At Work New^eveUtlon* Alone With Nature. For the Trulh'e Bake.Price $1.00. Postage Seven Cents.
THE MELODY OF LIFE.

A Prerantallon of SpIrituaTrnrlh Through Musical 8rm
CLOTH. 1»

The stag-Spirit. Tne Key-Love. Tne Score-UI e-

PAGE* FIVE‘CANTOS.Contents:4. The Rvtom-AcU.oA Tbe Melody-Ptogremlon.

'“p^freaor Jones states that ordinary farm servants, common plowboys, practically un- lettered youths, brunt ont in«n ’Pnntnneous prayer nnd a flow of the.moat chaste and classic Welsh. "Their diction." says <he Professor, "is frequently more chaste end beautiful than anything I can hope to attain. It la really marvelous, nnd the more and the better Welsh you know, the greater in your admiration, nnd the more do you marvel when yon hear them."Professor Jones struck <h* ke^°*% ^mi he said: "It must be Inspiration. All Ind entions seem to warrant the assertion that It 1R the same Inspiration that has filled the sacred books of al! nations with precious gems of spiritual truth*Whnt in the source of this marvelous In- •nlration that has -been, universally recorded: that hns found expression !n the n™ °* ’u •world's reformers nnd foremost leaden in science, art and religion: that has lit up the dirk placea of earth with Its magic P0’" "J light and hope; that has made life worth the

SECOND EDITION m body, kr® Inter- Anatomy • feature studentHuman Personality
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il^lTI VEILED.The Great Reoelatlon ol th. SlnetMOth Cental*.Most Important Dlecloanrea Concerning theTrue Origin ol ChriatianitgThu is one of the molt remarkable books of the century. It reveals facts concerning the foimulation pt Christianity which should be in the possession of every truth seeker. Antiquity Unveiled contains the most striking evidence from occuli and historical sources, that the Christian rystem is the offspring of more ancient religionsBXmxXGVS FROM IOS GOHfBKFS.JIpMvnmiof Tyana, the Nakarene — Born A D. 3, died A. D. 99—His history and teachings appropriated to formulate Christianity—The original gospels of the New Testament brought from Indi*Cardinal Cariar Baronius, Librarian of the Vatican —The Hindoo god Chrishn* in reality the Christ of the Christians—Sworn to secrecy.fauhnui. Archbishop of York —His mutilation of tbe Scriptures—He finds Jesus Chnst to be Apollonius of Tyana. *625 pages, cloth and gilt, illustratad. Price, Si 50, postage is cents. Abridged edition, 2x4, pages, board cover, 50 cent* postage 4 cents. nf<r Bale be BlhKlh OF UOHT PUBLISHIIIS CO.
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SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS IN BOSTON
msi»^^^
!»>a M}.^*atama sieeUag; g«e«lag*.U. •««*»; “'Z”
“t'SMIl^ST.o.nle. corner EarteV .nil New-

vice we hsd remarks from Mr. Frank Knight, Mra. Hienaan. Mra. Broughton. Mr. Blake and a stranger who came to our meeting, seeking. He spoke very feelingly snd sang a selection, the tenor of which harmonised with the thought expressed by tbe different speakers. The evening waa filled by our long time friend and brother. John M. Todd and hia friend Barry G. Cole, who gave n* a his- tory of how he was saved from “oplnm" by the spirit of hia wife. Tlie evidence of spirit force as he related It was a wonderful confirmation of the return of spirit.—8. H. R.

tbe river ot Death. >H return a Kiln to helpns M. until We too abaU cross the"Klleut River" and meet the dear one* gone before, for tho*. whom’ love lias joined on earth shall not I* separated in th* life to come. •Ob Death: thou art not the cruel monster thou hast been .'pictured. Oh Death! at thy embrace all pain shall cease, all discords end. ■ short sweet sleep, then, through th* mists those angel face* smile, and voice* In tender greeting break upon our ear. and we awaken in the Kummer-1 mid and at last realize the greatest thing In nil tbe world, ye*, the great- e*t thing In the unlrer** i* Lore.

WONDER WHEEL SCIENCE
Maly M. Cepyrtattod. NM. by C. B. Webber >

Dally Haidanee for All. by nirlh Na sabers,
By PrQfMor Jlmry.

According to your Month-Date ct Birth, in the following ia your Birth Number.

»rw^^mt, ui to TM Confer*nrr erery wmne*
Sunday. April 9. 1906. 8. E. 68. MAN PROGRESSIVE BEING.Gem of Thought:

From out the Centre of All Good.Immortal Man is swung;He moves by Law, just a* he would. His Fellowmen among.

How lo Treat a Lie.
March »lto April *0. I 4- 
April 20 to May 20, 5 — 
May N to Jone 21. I 6 —

June fl to July » 7.-Sept. IS to Oct. a. >0. —Dec. 21 to Jan
July 23to Aug. M. 8.-Oct.
Aug. 22 to Sept. It. «. —Nov.

a to Nov. a. it- f 1 lo Feb.
Hto Dec. R. It.— Feb. 20 to Mar

fl.

(These Birth Numbers are otherwise explained in^py books ns elsewhere advertised.
fl.

—Ml trtSM-tlnc 7.4' t». in- Mr* '• nwicnri,
L«WU- 1'nlo". -*“ 'nJ""»M ^ 

£ LT?r A&^ "'•—«'• J.

tor ' meeting, even Sunday. II *- m.. :*
“riJt^mrltu.l Church of Bo.ton, Inr„ Re.r Strong hold. Spiritualist service, every SuuHall.ti* *MhlB*ton Street, up 1 hlghu.Circle 11 a- ■>-1 ••”'•■«’“d ' ” ► “

Though through dark waste* thc journey leads.Progressing still he goes.And find* each scene tlie one he needs,—By Light and Shade he grows.
For information concerning Thc Progressive Lyceum authorized Lesson Paper of The National Spiritualist ' Association, address John W. Ring. Spiritualist Temple. Galveston. Texas.

Sorietarg getos 1905 Anniversary Lyric.
i*an Clark*.

It's pretty hard to know how to treat a He when if* about yourself. You can't go out of your way to deny it. because that putt yon on the defensive; and sending the truth after a lie that's cot a good running start i* like trying to round up a stampeded herd of steers when the scare is on them. Lies ar* great travelers, snd welcome visitors In a good many home-, nnd no questions asked. Truth travel* *low. has to prove its identity, and then a lot of people hesitate to turn ont an agreeable -tranger to make room for it. .About the only way to kill a lie is to live tbe truth. When your credit is attacked, don't bother to deny tin rumors, but discount your bill* When you are attacked unjustly, avoid thc appearance of evil, but avoid also the appearance of twing too good—that is better than usual. Surmise and suspicion feed tbe unusual, and when a man goes about hi* business *long tl usual rut they soon fade away for lack of nourishment—The Yeoman's Shield.

Having found your Birth Number In the i condition* are Easy. If G. ft mean* they are --- — _.— .— -u. -v— a------ - ..,_.,_ Good If F th# inflnence> about you arf)above, aa given for the above dates of Birththen find that Birth Number lu the Top line of Figures marked "birth Nos." io the Following Table. The Column of letters under your Birth Number is YOUR Column, snd noother, unless you have a Key for other Columns. Look down your Column and see what Letters are Marked in It The letter mean* your favorable day*. Carry your eye on the

Corr<wdtn" for OU department rtouW I* O'l

U li~UM

(Tune. Coronation.)
Again we meet, a happy throng.To celebrate this day;With glowing speech nnd joyous song.Our tribute let us pay.

PASSED TO SPIRIT LIFE

Birth No. 1 2 2 4 5 8 7 8 ujim'ii 1
March 21-22- ■ - E - K J***” F - G -
3S-24- - M j>t< K - B - F • G
25-2S- ,ff^ k - E - K - B - F -
er-ia^- - - e - M - E - K - B - F

-S0-3I- F - G - M - E - K - B -
;April K-3- - F - G - » - E - X - B
w- B - F - G - M - £ - X -
6-7-S- -G-F-G-n - E - X
9-IO- K - B - F - G - ■ - E -11-12- -K-B-F-G - M • E
13 14-15- E - K - B - F - G - M -
IB-17- - E - K - B - F - G - H
1A-1»- M - E - K - B - F - G -
20- - F - G

Boston and New England
First Spiritual Science Church of Boston.— Mr*. M. Adeline Wilkinson, pastor. The circle at 11 wa* well attended. Prof. Carpenter at three was interesting in psychic experiment*. At 7.45 Anniversary exercises were held, also an address by Dr. Merrick on the "Prevention of Tuberculosis" was listened to by a large nnd attentive audience.. The colored Jubilee singers were at their best. Thc following speakers nnd mediums took part in thc exercises: Anniversary poem. Dr. Adeline Wild*; recitation. Mr*. Carr; remarks by Mr. Hill; messages. Mrs. Whittemore. Mrs. Hughes. Mrs. Nellie Thomas.— Reporter.First Spirituni Temple. Newbury nnd Exeter Streets. Sunday. April 2.—The usual services were held here today, afternoon nud evening,.the speaker being Mr. J. J. Morse. The afternoon discourse was upon the question of "obsession and <evil spirits," many interesting point* being presented in a clear and forcible manner, which divested this nb- ■tru*e subject of much of the mysticism associated with it. There was a large attendance present. In the evening Mr. .Morse again under the control of bis spirit inspir- ers. discoursed upon "After Death—Judgment." bringing out very clearly the conditions which men encounter iu the world beyond nnd laying down the principles by which even the least fortunate of our fellows must be judged. The address was listened to with deep interest nml heartily applauded nt the close During tbe day Mrs. Ayer again delighted the audiences with ber sweet voice, rendering three solos. "King of Eternity." "Waiting Mid the Shadows" and "On the River," each of which were most cordially received.—N.First Spiritual Church of Boston. Inc.. Rev. Clara E. Strong.—"God's Providence" wns the subject of the morning. "George" spoke with bis accustomed power, after which Mr Newhall spoke. "Dr. Willis" gave words of wisdom and cheer aud then gave many message*. Mr. Newton spoke, after which messages were given nnd Mr. Goddn wns heard with pleasure again after his long nbsence. "Abiding in Christ" wns the subject of the afternoon and "Sitting Bull." controlling his medium. Mr. Manoa, gave out upon this theme. Mr. Lilchiuau then gave messages, after which Mrs. Strong gave forth. Wc arc indeed glad to hear the spiritual truths from her lips again. Mrs. Randlct spoke and gave messages, followed by Miss Strong.

A Dispensation new is hereOf power nnd truth divide;It comes from many a viewless sphere. Where Wisdom's light doth shine.
it comes to help mankind progress And teach them nature's laws.To belli great moral wrongs redress. And obviate their cause.
Now lustory repeats itself.Both sacred nnd profane.And gift* hnve come thnt all-earth's pelf Mould try to buy in vnin.
"The Spirit on all flesh is poured" A* 'twas in ancient days.And Spirit gift* are now’ restored.With many a change of phase.
We've seers and prophet* here today Who their commission prove;They take no thought what they shall say. But speak ns spirits more.
Some prophets speak while they're entranced Like Jolin on Patmos isle.While Others tnlk with power enhanced In Paul's accustomed style.
The weak and foolish ns of yore Now oft confound the wise.Who marvel nt Ihe wondrous lore Which e'en their own outvies.
Tlie sick nre healed as Jesus taught By laying on of hands.And some are hen led by, power of thought With aid from spirit bands.
Yen. nil the power* they had of yore By inspiration given.Are now conferred, with many moreFrom out the opened Hen n.
The revelations of today Eschew mysterious birthAnd tench ns in tbe plainest way Concerning Heaven nnd earth.
They toll us more of tilings divine And more of occult Inw*And odd to Scripture line on line Of truth that upward draws.
Then let us thank thc Spirit Band That's with us here today.Who come from their bright Summer Land To help us on our way.

Mr. Mackie lectured with his accustomed r. "Growth" was the subject of "Sit-ting Bull's" message for tbe evening, after which Miss Strong spoke nnd gave communication. Mr*. Morgan also did some unusual work. After n few remarks by Mrs. Fogk those present were indeed glad to hear again the familiar voice of Brother Tuttle. A delightful masked party wa* given by the President of the Sunshine Club. Rev. Clara E. Strong, on Saturday evening. April 1. at Huntington Chambers. The costume* were beautiful and the wearer* took their parts accordingly. Chief among them I would mention "the Baby," gowned -in blue with Jye and cap. long curls; one hardly recognized tho president of the society. The two tall "phantoms" were almost undistingulMiable which of the Eddy brothers you were looking at. The "maid" was there with her duster, cap and apron and later became Mrs. Fogg, while Mr. Fogg appeared fully clad as the clown. With a patriotic ribbon suit and bells Miss McKinnon was completely disguised. The two painters. Messrs. Parlee and Magoun. were equally hard to find. Others were masked in different ways and a delightful evening was spent. The next party will be open to the public, so watch for it. A good time may be assured.—A. M. 8.Fitchburg, Mass.. April 2.—James Lucas of Fall River waa speaker for the First Spiritualist Society Sunday. A very large audience greeted him at the morning service. The time wss given to evidences, demonstrating the fact of spirit return. The mediums' circle was largely attended and ffraa helpful to all present. Every seat wa* taken at the evening service. The subject. "We Need You. Spirit Friends." wss interestingly presented. and was followed by a large number of test* and *pirit messages. Mi** Howe pleasingly rendered several selections.—Dr. C. L. Fox. pres.Malden Progressive Spiritualist*.' Loui*e Hall. 138 Pleasant street. March 26.—Circle for development and healing conducted by the president was helpful as usual. Mr*. A. L. Allbright. Mr. Smith and Mrs. Morton spoke briefly of the work and also gave com- munication*, a* did Mr*. Borden and Dinah. ■II doing very antiafactory work. Evening service opened with song. Scripture reeding and invocation by "Cyrus." followed by Mr*. Burnham, who admonished us to "Trust" our spirit friends. Mr. snd Mr*. Osgood Stiles -gave helpful messages and Mr. Redding some Kchic delineations, which closed 'the even- service. Remember our next supper. Friday. April XL—Magnolia.Portland. Me. Bunday, April I.—First Spiritual Society. Mystic Hall. Through some misunderstanding or other, our speaker.

Let'* tune ohr lyres to sound their praise Atul pour their notes nlong, »And our united voices raiseWith all the power of song.

The Greatest Thing in the World
Abstract of a lecture by Mr. Thomas Cross, delivered on Sunday. February, 26th, 1906. in G. A. R. Hall. Pearl Street. Worcester. Mass., from notes supplied by "• courtesy of M. Lizxie Beals, cor. sec', Worcester Association of Spiritualists.

whom ov books showed engaged for today, did not come and not knowing till 4 p. m.Saturday that our platform would not be filled we ^ere forced to hold a "social meet- hw“ However, we had a pleasant Sunday and a good audience. At the afternoon *er-

There nre many difference* of opinion aa to wbat is the greatest thing in the world today. but to me the greatest thing In the world I* love.To some people the greatest thing in the world J* money, to others fame, but to be great a* the world terms greatness, never brought happiness to any human *oul. Those people who have struggled with poverty all their lives, to them money would seem tbe greatest thing In all the world, but when a man becomes a millionaire he does not own the money, the money own* him, it rob* hi* night* of pleasant dreams, hia days of happi- nes*. he baa no time for recreation, he becomes a veritable slave in tbe hand* of hi* matter.And fame, my friends, could yon acquire all the honor and glory the world can give. It would never bring you happiness. Tlie words of Ingersoll at the tomb of the "Great Napoleon" seem fitting at thi* time. After reviewing hi* life with It* many conquest*, and afterward* hi* defeat nnd imprisonment, he says: "I thought of *11 the widows he bad made, of all the orphan*, of all the tears that had been abed for hi* glory. I thought.of the only woman he had ever loved, of the only woman who had worshiped him. pushed from his heart by the eruel hand of ambition, and I thought I would rather Im a hum Ide French peasant living in a cot with a vine running over the door, my wife by. my aide, my children upon my knee, tbelr arm* about my neck. I would rather live my life unhonored and unknown with love in my heart, and go down into the silence of the voiceless dust than lo be that impersonator of fore* nnd murder, the Great Napoleon."Tbe greatest thing In *11 the world i* lore. On a beautiful spring morning wc see a pair of lover* walking through a shady lane, the flowers bloom at their feet, the bird* overhead, it is the same "old story." wisdom to the winds, love Is king, and queen.The first words of the ritnal of the Episcopal church read: "I believe in the communion of saints." We ask what saint* do they mean? Tbe patriarch* of old? Spiritualist* believe in tbe communion of saint*, but the saint* we believe hi ate onr fathers and mother*. *l*ters and brothers, and all the loved one* of our household who Wve-crossed

[Notices under this head will be inserted free when not exceeding twenty lines In length, beyond that a charge of fifteen centsper line will make a Une.)
TCI MJ AM
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_ .. (pintAllston. SkturdaiFall^Z For mnu Fall* hns been

.IA ALLSTON. MASS, 
life, from Jtia home inMarch 18. William F. years the name of Mr. • closely identified withSpiritualism and the work among tbe Lyceum children that the Spiritualists love nnd revere him. But tbe great world of labor and the interested worker- for labor reform love him also nnd today they clasp hands with us over bis bier and speak of bi* good deed* and acts of faithful service to humanity with hushed voices and suppressed sobs. Mr. Falls was n genius and hi* wonderfully receptive spirit wns constantly touched by wise and beautiful influences -and the result of their companionship made him n 'ender among men. 11g was associated with Wendell Phillips in thc movement which resulted in opening the Boston Public labrary on Sunday mid was for many yearra stanch advocate of n law providing for the exclusion of women nnd minors from factories. We cannot any that Spiritualism ha* lost n friend, (or we know that his active and nrdent nntur. w ill not cense its effort to make better thc ways ot life for thc great human family. He will find a way to cooperate with th'- froed ones who still linger with us nnd make bis spirit influence n tangible reality. He leaves a wife, a son and a daughter nnd the name of his friends is legion. Mrs. N. J. Willis, a life long friend, spoke in eloquent Iflngunge nnd her words of comfort nnd strength to the mourning hearts assembled there were beautiful indeed; she w as assisted in thc service by tlie writer and Lea Greco Leahy, whose pathetic tones sank nlmost into soba as she sang a favorite hymn of the one who hnd gone.—Minnie M. Soule.

MRS MAR1--N V Bt'LLARD. SOt'TjH FRAMING
HAM MASS

From Framingham. March 13.Marion M . widow of the late Leonard Bullard. of jfnrllM.ro, need 60. Since thc passing away of her husband. Mrs. Bnllard had resided with her youngest daughter. Mr*. Fred B. Wright She hnd two other daughters. Mr*. F W. Angier of Marlboro nnd Mrs Everett F Lye of Wallingford. Conn. Mrs. Bullard watt an estimable and lovable woman, faithful in all the relations of life,. Thc knowledge of -pirit communion hnd comforted her in time* of sorrow. Her sufferings were severe but brief, nnd her transition unexpected.The funeral took place from her late home. The service was conducted by the Presbyterian pastor and the writer. Thc floral tributes were very choice; Tty selections, by the quartet, comforting.—.Juliette Yeaw.
CHAIU.ES I MOORE, MARLBORO, MASS.

From Mnrllioro. Mnrcli 13. Charles E. Moore, aged 53 years. Mr. Moore passed away from the home of his brotber-Jn-daw. E. F. Corbin He leaves a wife, a sifter of Mr*. Corbin Mr. and Mrs. Moore came to the home of tbelr Marlboro friends in October last. His increasing illness and severe suffering prevented return to their home in Olneyville, R I. Mrs Moore i* a confirmed Spiritualist, of long standing. Her husband'* hope blossomed Into knowledge, as the end approached, nnd there was given to him a beautiful, realistic vision of the home oftb.e soul. Thus cheered, his long night of suffering. patiently bonie. “merged in Heaven's eternal day." nnd his faithful wife is beautifully sustained.The funeral took place in the home of the kind relatives. 26 Vine Street. A young lady sang a beautiful selection, flower* brought their cheer, nnd the writer voiced the inspirations of the hour.—Juliette Yeaw*.
MIRS IOLA L. DTER. ROYERSFORD, iV

Mis* Iola L. Dyer, of Royersford. P*., passed to spirit life. March 20. 1905, aged 22 year*. 5 months and 27 days. Her parent*. Harry L, and Elmira Dyer, are active member* of the Royersford society of Spiritualist*. nnd the daughter had a positive knowledge of spirit life, which was a sweet conao- lation to her in the supreme hour. Services were held at the home and also in Philadelphia. and n large number of persons heard the same, conducted by George W. Kate*.
GEO E. RAKER. AUBVRN. ME

Passed to spirit life. March 22. Mr. George E. Baker. Brother Baker was bom in Dover, N. H . Oct. 22. 1827. He lived In Ellsworth twenty-five years. Hi* late residence was Auburn. Me He has been n great sufferer, jet was patient to the last. We all wish Mr*. Baker nil the love and sympathy In thi* and the spirit life.—Fannie R. Baker.
THOMAS A. BLACK, (TJCVELAND. O •

On March 25th. after 80 years of life on earth, another noble soul has entered the realms of the spirit world In the transition of Thomas A. Black of thia city. Bpiritualism has lost another of Ite ardent and sincere worker*, for Mr. Blaflc was a worker, being particularly Interested in Lyceum and Platform work, and- ever ready to sacrifice time, labor and money. In the new life hie interest in the canes he loved no well on earth will not cease, but he will he found with the stalwart workers there for the promulgation of tho grand truth* of Spiritualism.—A. H.

line of the letter over to the left and there yon will find the Date of your favorable days during the days for which the Table is made. It may be one or both of these days. Tske advantage of both, anyway, as best,yon can. The letter B shows where the Moon-is each day. If the letter is E, it means that your

Friendly.. If K, the influences are Kindred, or Kindly. If M. they are Mutual or Equalised. These are Spirit Force* in the Unseen World about you. and if you do not oppose them, but act with them, they help you more “nytbing else can. They are the Higher Spirit*, 'Other days have other Spirit Guides 
abo . ?ron' but tb*T ■” D0* *o favorable to / your highest interest* In the long run of your / life. Let wisdom be your intellectual effort / on these favorable days and in the long run the other matters will come yotir way, as *urj as tbe rising of the Sun.During the date* in this Tsble, Birth No. 1 has an Es*cl*l Ruling over the whole world. This make* Birth Numbers 3, 6, 9 and 11 more favored than others during these dates in the Table, and Birth Numbers 4. 7 and lees favored than others even on the E. G F K and M.
„F?r^ther “■it"’ «uch a* Finance. Love. Real Estate. Literary, Occult. Law, etc. a Key will be sent for 10 ct*., by which such

“"^ ** ro^ b* lb* ““• Table.These Tables will continue Indefinitely, and the Key holds good for life. State which Matter you desire the Key for. Rend full °i Birth ’I01 r«ln»L to Prof. Henry.■ ^'vP°x 3667. Boston, Mass. Subscribers to the Banner" receive Key free.The "Key" is ■ key to these Tables, and not the "Key. Guide and Leeson* in Astrology.” which i* a 85c. book, teaching how to S'"' ~ ■■boroscope." and read It For sale by the "Banner."
Wisdom, Understanding, and 

Power.
By the letters that pour in from reader* of thc "Banner," my attention is called to the fact that there are some who do not grasp thc law. or laws, contained in tlie above tabic. That is because their mind is still groping after delusive matters. They do not pay attention to thc explanation of thc above table as it is very clearly given. They are trying to make the above table conform to their own delusive ideaa instead of to the explanations. The Bible says: "Get wisdom, but with all thy wisdom get understanding."Wisdom, understanding and power arc tlie three greatest gifts vouchsafed to man. They arc distinct nnd separate .virtues, yet neither one of the three nre safe*guides without the other two. Wherein do they differ.Wisdom is the use of thc best means for attaining the highest ends. A man may be prudent nnd yet not wise.Understanding is the power of apprehending under general conceptions, or the power of classifying, arranging and making deductions: yet one may have understanding without having any great power to reason. ,Power is the ability to act, or. the Strength, force or energy In action. One may use a means, or have a feeble understanding..without nny special individual ability to actA modicum of nil three mny be in each, but the three must be balanced in ardcr to have true Wisdom. Even with all three combined aud then we may not have comprehension. By this it will be seen thnt all words havedifferent shades of meaning*. any won-der thnt we have such a Babel of tongue* with which to confuse the minds of our fellow beings?Il is the context upon which we must de-_ Trend rather tlian upon Ihe exact word* used' in order to catch the full significance of whab is today presented, under the modem use of our mongrel language. Hence, we must read attentively whatever may be presented, and not jump at conclusions by superficial read' ings.Tlie Birth Number of every person born to earth (on the spirit plane) ip given above. Forinstance. Birth No. is for births fromMarch 21 to Apr. 20. etc.Having found your Birth Number for your Spirit Power (which comes from the Sun), you then look in thc table and on the top line you art the Birth Numbers from 1 to 12. One of these is yours, according to your date of birth, a* given at the top above the table.These Birth Number* signify tlie sign of thc Zodiac that the Sun wns in at time of your birth. No. 1 means Aries. No. 2 means Tatr- rua. No. 3, Gemini, etc. These are thc signs of the Zodiac In the heavens given by number instead of by name. They are not the Signs of the Zodiac as calculated for the e^th. They ate the Celestial Houses. The Signs of the Zodiac for the earth are called Mundane Houags. Thus it will be seen that there are two.kinds of Houses: one called "Celestial" twin thc other called "Mundane." If we look in an unabridged dictionary, we will find that the word "House," has many different meanings The more one studies Astrology, the more one in liable to learn that there arc a great many different kind* of Houses in (he heavens and in the earth. Each planet has bls own 12 house* and every fixed itar has hi* own 12 bouse*, and yet th* entire orbit of each planet and of each star i* likewise called a "hou*e." So. too, the entire universe is called "God's House." because the bpirit of God dwell* In all part* of It Thu*, we *ee. that the universe consists ot houses inside of houses, or wheels (or weal* and woes) Inside of wheels, and all of them inside of the Universal Wheel, or God's weal.The most pretentious bouses in God's great house " " . — —Jeans fart, many runs:

are called "Mansions'' Thereforeof Nazareth. knowing thia astrologic declared. 'Tn my father's house" are mansions," and the old Watte' hymn,
"When I can read my title clear To manaiona in the skies."

By this you will perceive that I am not dealing with superstitions matters, but with strictly scientific and educational affair*, and I am earnestly endeavoring to *teer clear of al) the charlatan Rubbish with which Astrology and tbe Bible have been smirched.In order to prevent the mind from being confused in the consideration of these msny different houses, the ancient scholar* very wisely chose different name* for th* different kind* of house* They named one set "con- ■tellations"; another set. "Signs of the Zodiac"; another set, "aspect*"; another Mt, ‘■Celestial, or Solar Houses"; another set, "Mundane Houses." Thea there are Return's Honsee. Jupiter's Honaee. Mars' Houses, etc., nud then there are houses for the one born, and house* for all his mental and phykicai volition* in life, each and every on* having 12 house* and each and every one itarting from •<>m* different point, according to . the position* of ths different bodies In th* heaven* at any driven time.

Then there is a Standard set. from 1st point of Aries, in comparison with which all the others are measured, just as we have all kinds of property values, measured from thc least fluctuating value in commercial life, called "gold.".It seem* now that I have this matter of houses stated clear enough. If not I will try again if any reader will be honest enough to state what is not understood.Each house, except the great Universe, which is God's house, is composed of 30 degrees of a circle, whether it be the circle of one second, or n circle of the earth, the circle of the sun. the circle of the solar system, of the circle of any of the fixed stars, and 12 multiplied by 30 equals 360 degrees, which is the number of degree* io any circle, whether it be the head of a pin, or the circle of the heavens. By this will be seen that the Wonder Wheel is the standard measurement of all circle*, and it is with its various minute parts. Heliocentric. Geocentric, Polocentric, or any other centric, according to the use we make, of it. It is A periscope, a (Hellarscope. a aolarscope. a lunascope, a horoscope, a iiiiniscope. or nny other kind of a scope, because nil circle* from the head of a pin to the visible heaven* contain the self-same di-I visions nnd detniled features, nud in the self- snme standard relationship of the different ports to each other.,_- —_ 'Now the abort-' Tnble. with its 12 Birth Number*, is precisely the same as a circle of 12 departmftitef only the circle is presented for convenient* n* n square. Under each birth number is n column of letters, and to thc left. oriNa. line with the letters and with the dashes, are certain days of this current month. By looking at the days of the month, ns they come nnd go, we look along the same line with the date until we come to oub own column, which is under our own birth number, nnd wont once see, by the letter, whether or not we nre under a good infiuenc of a spiritual nature. If our spirit nature is ' good, then we hare power unTier that influence. nnd we may exercise our power nt that time for whatever good we wish.The different letters in the columns merely show n little discrimination between the various tendencies which the good spirit power in us permit Yhcse differences nre all stated in the explanations Carefully read them.Our spirit power does not mean money, ibve. nor any such superficial matter, nor- health, nor happineas, nor morality. It mean* more than these. It means that our soul (solar) is best fitted for whatever we nre then disposed to do, according to our birth sphere, or condition in life.Some people cannot do anything, even when their sou) power ia strongest, or at ita best, because it ia poor enough at best, by reason of the Jife-cross which they hnve to bear, on account of other planetary' forces which are working badly in their case (by crossing or criscrossing) their soul force*. By thin we mny realize what ia meant by "bearing tne cross." or being "crucified on our own cross." *Those other matters, which cross or cris- crona (I. e., come bad to u* when our soul power is strong for some good) cannot be given in a general or standard table, becauseno two people ean this table included horoscope no two very rare cases.A.key. therefore, other 'matters, as

ever possibly be alike if a horoscope. Without a can be alike except in 
has to be given for thpse stated in the above explanation of the tabic. Thc column, immediately . under hi* own birth number I* all that any one person ha* to look to for hl* own good day* for bis soul power.These letters signify the good solar house* of hia life, bnt they are not the boo*** of the .horoscope. They ar* of more importance than the horoscope, because the good ac- compliahed on these day* are more abiding than tbe horoscope house*.| These ^r* our own mansions in the heaven*. They belong to that particular part of our being which w* call "I.” Tbe horoscopeI houses -'belong to that part alluded to when ] we speak of ‘'Me.” Now. study up the dif- । ference in dictionary or grammar, between"I" and Me." It other "I" own "I", Master."

"Me." Jean* said. "Follow thou la impossible for us to follow sny but our own "I " If we follow our we-will follow our own “Lord and but we can follow the "Me" ofothers without any great danger, provide! we do not lose track of our own “I." Wb^we lose track of that immortal part, then we lose our soul, or solar identity. "What prof- iteth it if a man gain the whole world" by following the "Me" of some one else, "and lose hia own soul."There is a Me Spirit and an I Spirit (singular) and a We Spirit end a They Spirit (plural). By the dictionary we may learn of these for grammatical uses; but in the deeper studies of astrology is the only study that I know of that wHl show us exactly, how the various eplrite are mathematically related to each other. When all of these fine distinc- tionaAnd differences are understood, then we may bare wisdom enough to "read our title clear to mansions in the aklee "
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